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By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI government may 
have to shut down its operations 
once Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio ve
toes the fiscal year 1997 budget 
bill. 

If, that is, Public Auditor Leo L. 

LaMotte is right. 
LaMotte, in a Jan. 25 memo to 

House Majority Leader Pete P. 
Reyes, said that if a balanced bud
get were passed by the Legi!:;la
ture before the end of a fiscal 
year, a budget veto would mean 
that the government would have 
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f-GUAM':SENATORTom Ada has :sued:the:Guarii·Telephorif:. 

f !~1~1ri~~i,gt~~f?: \t~t~l:~:rtn#~:i~tftt:i~fttf rfr: 
>;; Ada; ·in a. media rele~~-said the .lawsuit he. filed ihGuarii is:, 
•• .. _ .•.• ;., , ,···-·.,., .•.• ,•, -........ , '. , - .' .1· , ,,,···:•·, .:··· .. ·-.l"··_, 

: SuperiorCouit.isaskirig for a '~declaratory judgerrientO!} w]jetlier '• 
•the GuamTelephorie A~thority:(GTA),-:a·govemment·_ofOuam: 
: entity; has ... ~utlmtjty.;.tooperi and operate. a personal communi,. 
,cations service~:(PC$fintlie emu.·· . . : .·· ~ . ;·. .•. .· ' 

. ..:, PCS is similat to ce\fotar telephone services. . .• . . . 
. Adil .is also a_sking the court to disallow GTA from further 

participating in th,e PCS bidding process. . . ·.· ·. · · 
· GTA's board of.directors should reimburse,(}TA &11 public 

: 'nmriey "improperly spent towards. securing license and pennits 
. and otherexpepses associated with establishing a PCS business in 
• the CNMI/\he said. 
· .. · Ada sa~d::@TA's chainnan told a recent committee oversight 
.· heaiing. tha~,according to GTA 's legal counsel, "Federal Com.,. 
municatioris. ¢ommission rules prohibit full participation in 

Continued on page 16 

Joe ltibus (left, fore{l_round), a Red Cross Disaster Team volunteer 
distributes comfort kits to victims of a fire in Garapan. A recent rash of 
structure fires has kept the NM/ Chapter of the Red Cross very busy m 
relief efforts. (Red Cross photo) 
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Douglas Muir 

no money to spend for its opera
tions. 

Variety's sources in the Legis
lature said the Senate leadership 
will send a letter "reminding" the 

governor of the possible govern
ment shutdown. 

Other highly-placed sources 
said Tenorio's veto message will 
be transmitted today to the Leg
islature. 

'Ridiculous' 
But according to Tenorio' s le

gal counsel Douglas Muir, the 
"idea" of a government shutdown 
to be caused by the governor's 
budget veto is "ridiculous." 

Muir yesterday said the ad
ministration will "see to it that 
the government continues to op
erate" despite the budget veto. 

He said LaMotte was correct 
in stating that under the CNMI 
Constitution, the continuing ap
propriation provision would not 
apply if the governor vetoes a 

• 
balanced budget bill submitted 
before the end of a fiscal year. 

Muir, however, said the fiscal 
year 199-:/ budget bill submitted 
by the Legislature is not "bal
anced." 

"And if it's not balanced," he 
said, "their arguments fall." 

Muir said that even if the FY 
1997 budget bill were "balanced," 
the Constitution does not say any
thing about a governm~nt shut
down in case of a veto. 

"If the Constitution is silent 
about something, we refer to stat
ute, and statute says we go on 
continuing appropriation," he 
said. 

"We 're on strong legal 
grounds." 

..---c..-----;.-------; 
Continued on page 16 

Tenorio changes m.ind on vetoed 
bill,· now wants to sign it into law 

By Rafael H. Arroyo hour . 
Variety News Staff CUC Board Chairm1,tn Ben-

GOVERNOR Froilan C. jamin A. Sablan in a previous 
Tenorio yesterday said he has interview said CUC may have 
reconsidered his position on a no choice but to push through 
bill he vetoed and and· is now with its planned rate hike if the 
trying to get it back from the exemption does not material-
Legislature. ize. 

In an interview, the governor Sablan met with Tenorio late 
said he will sign House Bill I 0- Monday morning to apprise him 
84 to give the Commonwealth of the situation but the veto had 
Utilities Corp. an exemption already been signed by then. 
from the imposition of liquid Tenorio's main concern over 
fuel taxes on its fuel purchases. H.B. I 0-84 was that it could 

Such a plan by the governor, result to deficit spending had it 
however, may face opposition Froilan C. Tenorio become law. 
from the Senate, after its legal wants his veto rescinded so as to He explained that the tax ex-
counsel found the move "not preempt CUC's plans to raise emption would mean a poten-
legally possible." power rates for residential cus- tial loss of $3,2 million in rev-

i The chief executive said he tomers by 1.4 cents per kilowatt Continued on page 16 ~ 
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Rota council chair 'ousted' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

CITING "indecisiveness," "lack of 
leadership," and "unclear direction in 
canying (the council's) mandates," 
the two other members of the 3-man 
Rot.a Municipal Council have ousted 
Fe1mina M. Atalig as council chair. 

Leo Calvo w,L~ elected ,L~ the new 
council head. 

"We ;u-c gravely concerned about 
the integrity and creditability of the 
(council) under your leadership," 
CouncilmenC~voandAlexApaumg 
said in a Sept 24 letter to Atalig. 

But Atalig, who said she only re
ceived the letter on Sept. 30, branded 
tl1e ouster move m; "low-handed." 

"You vote in secret without me 
present,"shesaidinherOct. I letterto 
Calvo and Apatang. "You don't tell 
me face-to-face that you've voted me 

out. You wait six days and send me a 
letter. You avoid the public; the vote 
was taken in private and not in a 
rebrular council meeting." 

Atalig added that while she "accept 
the realities of politics," she won't 
accept the "insulting and shmneful 
reasons" Apaumgm1d Calvo gave for 
voting her out. 

"You give a bunch of phony rea
sons about 'credibility' and 
'intcgiity' .... You throw me out be
cause we '1-c in a h,m.l fought political 
p1immy for ishmd leadership (on) 
Rota. You m1d I find ourselves in 
different camps .... 

"Don't insult me by making !JP 
childish attacks on my integrity and 
leadership. You deme,m yourselves 
and demean my honest accomplish
ments," Atalig, who is reportedly a 
supporterofMayor Joseph Inos, said. 

Inos and fo1mer lieutenm1t gover
nor Benjamin T. Manglona are con

Continued on page 16 
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E. Coli outbre strikes 
TOKYO (AP) -The food poisoning 
bacteria that killed 11 people nation
wide earlier this sununer before dy
ing down has struck again. This time 
at least 205 in northern Japan are sick, 
an official said Wednesday. 

Food poi~oning hits Japan again. sickens over 200 
AcrussJapan,foodpoisoningfrom 

the bacteria has killed 11 people and 
sickened about 10,000 others since 
June. 

480 kilometers (300 miles) west 
of Tokyo, was listed in serious con
dition, he said The Health and Wel
fare Ministry said last month it could 
notpinpointthecauseof thissummer' s 
epidemic, which hit Sakai the hard

. est, killing two and sickening more 
All 205 cases, discovered so far in 

the northeastern prefecture (state) of 
Iwate, appe2r to be related to an el
ementary school there said a local 
health official, who identified himself 
only by the surname Sato. 

Ofthe20Sinfectionswiththe0157 
sttainofE.coli, 198werestudentsand 
seven were employees of the school 
in Morioka, 462 kilometers (286 

miles) north of Tok-yo. 
But Sato added !Mt so far the most 

severe symptoms, sµch as stomach 
pain, diarrhea and blqooystools, have 
been detected in less~ 20 of those 
infected. 

Six children were ~ospitalized but 
all were recovering: and should be 
released soon, he saili 

Sato said that so far the outbreak 
appears confined to the school itself 
and there have been no reports of 
secondary infections. 

Sato said officials were working to 

US trade complaint 
infuriates Australia 
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) 
- The· Australian government 
reacted angrily on Wednesday 
to a United States complaint 
that it unfairly subsidies Aus
tralian manufacturers of 
leather upholstery in competi
tion with U.S. companies. 

Two senior Australian min
isters said they were "greatly 
disappointed" by the Clinton 
Administration's claims. 

The United States on Tues
day filed a case against Aus
tralia with the World Trade 
Organization. Similar cases 
were filed against Brazil, Ar
genti,;ia and Indonesia. 

The U.S. action is a pre
liminary step in a process that 
could lead to a challenge un
der the rules of the WTO. It 
forces Australia into negotia
tions with the United States. 

Similar cases were also filed 
against Indonesia, Brazil and 
Argentina. 

Australian Trade Minister 

Tim Fischer and Industry, Sci
ence and Technology Minis
ter John Moore ~ssued a joint 
statement condemning the 
U.S. action. 

"We are very disappointed 
in this step by the United 
States," they saio. 

The two ministers said'sub
sidies defended the subsidies 
as temporary measures to help 
Australian compltnies to read
just to cuts in ~ariff protec
tion. 

The ministers also described 
the U.S. complaiht as "galling 
given the range ~f market ac
cess restrictions Australian 
exporters face in ~he U.S. mar
ket," particularly for agricul
tural products, which are sub
sidized by Washington. 

Australian manufacturing 
groups warned that the U.S. 
action might also :iffect a wide 
range of Australian industries 
receiving temporary govern
ment subsidies. 

•mto Micronesian Tel 
Beyond the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC} is seeking a 

Senior Engineer-Outside Plant 
This position is responsible for the timely MTC/REA engineering design and 
accurate construction drawings of outside plant work orders in accordance 
with MTC Rural Electrification Administration (REA) objectives, policies and 
procedures providing the highest quality OSP Network and service at the low
est possible cost on the island of Tinian, Rota, and Saipan. 

Prepare outside plant work orders including: engineering design, layouts, de
tailed construction drawings, pricing data sheets, material and labor specifi
cations, cable acceptance testing requirements, permits, cutover sequences, 
transmission design. 

Through knowledge of OSP engineering, minimum 3 years experience in en
gineering and/or construction related field. 3 years experience with REA specs 
and construction practices required. Working knowledge of state-of-the-art 
computer programs such as CPMS, interactive computer graphics systems 
(ICGS), Mark and Sorces is desired. Leadership decision making, motivation, 
and innovation are required. A.S./B/S/ in engineering or equivalent is desired. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, Mp 96950 

Phone: 670-234-6600 
Fax: 670-235-9559 

MTC is an Equal Opportunity/Affinnative Action Employer 
Application must be received in the Human Resource office on or belore October 8, 1996. 

determine why the latest outbreak 
occwred and added that contami
nated school lunches were consid
ered a possible cause. 

The bacterium occurs in the in
testines of cows and is commonly 
transmitted by undercooked beef, 
poultry or contaminated water. It 
causes a severe flu-like illness 
and diarrhea that can lead to kid
ney damage in serious cases. 

By BARRY SCHWEID 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Afte.r an 
ice-breaking White House meeting, 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu and Palestinian !~er 
Yasser Arafat are looking for a for
mula to renew Mideast peace talks 
while they remainatodw over Israeli 
troops in the explosive West Bank. 
townofHebron. · 

Toei.rthree-hourses.gon Tuesday 
that began with a chicken and carrot 
cakelunchintheWhiteHouseh"braly 
produced a positive, atmospheric 
change in their relationship. 'They 
dearlyhadarordialmeeting,"White 
House spokesman Mike McCurry 
said. 

But as the unscripted W ashing1Dn 
summitenteredasecondday We,;lne& 
daywithanotherWhiteHouserueet
ing with President Clinton. there was 
no accord on the di visive is.9ues that 
boiledoverinto bloody riotslastweek 
on the West Bank and in Gar.a and 
took761srael.i, Palestinian and Egyp
tian lives. 

Neranyahu did not reverse his de
cision to open a second entrance to a 
tunnel thattakestouriststotheTemple 
Mount, and its Muslim and Jewish 
.holy sites, nor did he set a date for 
Israeli rroops to pull back from Arab 
neighborlloods in Hebron under a 
1993 Israeli-Pale&inian agreement. 

Natan Sharansky, an Israeli cabi-

As of Wednesday, 36 people, 
including 5 children in the west
ern city of Sakai, were still hospi
talized, said Mitsuo Yoshida, a 
Health and Welfare Ministry of
ficial. 

One of the patients in Sakai, 

net officer, said Israel had rejected as 
impossible an American request for a. 
specific date for the troop pullback. · 

"Wesay tocommitoneself io a date 
is to create a built-in possibility of the 
talks breaking down," the former So
viet dissident said. 

Further,Sharanskysaidlsraelwould 
notreverseNetanyahu' sopeningofthe 
new tunnel entrance, which triggei¢ 
the most intense rioting and violence 
since 1993. 

Mahmoud Abbas, Arafat's deputy, 
said in an interview that the gap be
tween the Israelis and Palestinians re-. 
mained wide, despite the talks, but he 
saidtheArafat-Netanyahumeetingwas 
not -"negative." 

'1t was not all 'no, no, no.' At the 
same time it wasn't all 'yes. yes, yes,"' . 
he said. 

Toe White House said the talks went· 
"a long way towards re-establishing 
that notion of trust that must exist be
tween the parties." 

Still, McCurry said, "We are at a 
very, very difficult moment We are 
still at that moment." 

Clinton, steering clear of pressure 
tactics as impractical, left the two lead
ers to their deliberations after meeting 
separately Tuesday with Netanyahu 
and Arafat and then jointly with them 
and Ionian's King Hussein. 

1'\Vhar. tbe United States has done 
since I have been president is not to 

than 6,500 there. 
Since the outbreak in June, some 

schoolshavesuspendedschoollunch 
programswhileJapanesehaverushed 
to buy special soaps and cleansers to 
decontaminate their homes. 

pres,urellllyone,ixltto~cttllep~es 
wgether," Clinton said, · > 

... And. so mi did. inviting t¥!AJP 
lunchandt.\lllristeppintawaytopre-' 
pare for his debate Stillday with Ri>
publiCl!Il presidential challenger Bob 
Dal.' . < .. ·.,·· .. · ..•.•••.• 

eand totendtootbefWbite House. 
work , · .·.· · .. · ... ·... . 

Netanyahu wastomeetwithDole 
Wednesday. . · 

Tue Mideast summit is politically 
riskyforClintpn, testing both his le.ad
ershipandhisrelationship with Israel. 
Dole and Republican congressional 
leaders have publicly uz:ged him to 
stand by tbe Netanyahu government 
and not isolate it amid worldwide 
cri.ticism of the decision last week to 
open a new. entrance to the tunnel in 
Jerusalem. 

''We'vecomealongwayinthelast 
three years," Ointonsaidas he sought 
to build on the 1993 peace acrord 
between the two sides. ''No one warns 
to tum back." 

Netanyahu and Arafat met for 45 
minutes in the presidential library, 
under a portrait of George Washing
ton, withonlytheStateDepartruents's 
Arabic-speaking interpreter, Gama! 
Helal, present Toe talk went on an 
additional 2 hours and 15 minutes 
with Abu Maz.en, a senior adviser to 
Arafat, and Itzhak Molkho, U11 Israeli 
lawyer, participating. 

Pentagon· officials b·a~k plan for 
biological weapons vacci~ation 

WASHING TON (AP) - Top mili
taryofficialshaveagreedthatall U.S. 
forces should be vaccinated against 
the germ warfare agent anthrax, The 
Washington Post reported in 
Wednesday's editions. 

The decision is a reversal by senior 
commander.;, who have worried that 
the vaccine was not needed and that 
it might have worrisome side effects 
and questioned whether the $ 120 
million needed to immunize 1.5 mil
lion military personnel might be bet
ter spent, the Post said. 

Military leaders had favored a 
multipurpose vaccine to counter a 

variety of biological weapons. And 
some thought the United States could 
deter an anthrax attack by threatening 
a massive retaliation. 

But the Pentagon has become in
creasingly concerned about a pos
sible biological attack. Iraq, Russia 
and as many as 10 other countries 
are believed to have the capabil
ity to use anthrax in weapons, 
although no one has used it in 
battle. 

The whole area of biological 
warfare was one not very familiar 
to the chiefs," an unidentified senior 
defense official told the Post "It's 

been a gradual process for the mili
tary to recognize the seriousness of 
the threat and understand the kind of 
protectionthatvaccinationprovides." 

About 150,000 of the more than 
500,000 U.S. personnel sent to the 
Gulf War in 1990 and 1991 were 
given anthrax vaccinations out of 
concern that Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein would use the biological 
weapon. 

There has been some speculation 
that the vaccine may be linked to the 
GulfWarsyndromeillnessthatmany 
U.S. soldiers have suffered, but no 
link has been established. 
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Sale of Hillblom.'s airline shares OK'd 

Alexandro Castro 

By Ferdie de !a Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court has al
lowed Larry Hillb!oin' s estate 
Special Administrator William I. 
Webster to sell the estate's esti
mated $6 million worth of Class 
B warrants currently held by Air 
Partners. 

In his order, Presiding Judge 
Alexandro Castro said consistent 
with the authority under the part
nership agreement of AP, Webster 
may cause the sale of the estate's 
beneficially owned Class B war-
rants at market price. • 

Castro said the proceeds will be 

DPS ·p10 nabs r>urse 'snatcher' 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SNATCHERS struck twice Tues
day in separate incidents in Puerto 
Rico .and Chalan Kanoa, police 
said yesterday. 

One of the suspected robber 
described as a 17-year-old male 
from Gualo Rai, was arrested. 

Initial police investigation 
showed that the suspect grabbed 
the purse from a Chinese woman 
who was waiting for a ride with 
two other friends near the L&T 
barracks in Puerto Rico Tuesday 
afternoon. 

The suspect ran a'fay. 
Public Safety Infapnation Officer 

P02Amold K. Seman and another 
police officer who ~appened to be 
near the crime scene saw the sus
pect running along a roadway. 

The two officer~ stopped and 
confronted the suspect when they 
noticed he was carrying a purse 
and acting suspici~usly. 

The officers brought th.e- sus
pect at the L&T b~acks ~here 
the victim identifi'ed him as the 
one who took her pi;u,e. . 

In Chalan Kanoa, while a woman 
was walking along ~each Road near 

Sony Electronic Shop Tuesdaynight, 
amansuddenly grabbed her purse. 

The woman chased the suspect 
but failed to catch him. 

Police said the purse contained 
over $500 cash and other items. 

The suspect was described as 
between 25-30 years old, 5'5" 
tall, brown complexioned, with 
short black hair. 

Meanwhile, a fire reportedly 
hit a car during an auto accident 
near the Lucky Supermarket in 
Tanapag before dawn yesterday. 

No other details were given in the 
report. 

LaMotte: We're only doing our job· 
By Mar-V"IC C. Munar Guerrero. 
VarietyNews Staff Tenorio did not respond to the 

TheOFACEofPublicAuditor "does recommendation 
notattempttousurp" the governor's '1 don't think helshould tell me 
authority, Public Auditor Leo what to do," Tenorfu told reporters 
LaMotte said yesterday. Tuesday. 

"We're only doing our LaMottesaidhisofficehadmade 
job,"LaMotte ~ . recommendations wtch "thegover-

He was reactrng to Gov. Froilan C. nor may wish to co ider action." 
Tenorio's remark Tuesday when he "It's not our inten ·on, and I don't 
said he didn't want the public auditor think in any way lwe did tell the 
"intruding into my responsibility." governor what to d or attempt to 

The ?ovemor ISSued the remark usurp any of his au ority," 
follow1~g the Office of. Public LaMottesaid "Ih/lvenoreasonto 
Audi~r s rel~ of an audit report have a conflict with !he governor." 
mvolvmg Public Secretary Edward The public auditbr's office, the 
Deleon Guerrero's giving away of govemment'swatchdog,hasexposed 
two gove~ent Illl':ks. . irregular transaction$ in several gov-

Alongwiththeauditfindings, OPA emment agencies. 
had recommended to the governor LaMotte won't give further com-
that he review the possibility of im- ment on Tenorio' s r6marks. 
posing "personnel action" against "I have no idea what he actually 

Leo LaMotte 

said or how he said it and in what 
context We're been doing our job 
and we '11 continue to do it," LaMotte 
said 

AND THE WINNER IS .... E//y Jarman (center) receives from Joeten Motors sales manager Rodney Cabrera 
(leftJ the key to the Ford riding lawnmower which she won from the raffle draw held last week during the 10th 
anniversary celebration of the CHG Volunteers. Also in the photo is CHG volunteer Lupe Sabino. 

----- ·-- .---.,, ~-···------~-· ........ . 

deposited in the estate's account 
with Merrill Lynch and to be 
drawn upon for estate's purposes 
as allowed by previous or future 
court orders. 

"The appropriate amount 
should be placed aside in the event 
the court approves the claims of 
certain persons to a portion of the 
AP proceeds," said the judge. 

In his petition, Webster ex
plained that the estate indirectly 
has 728,573 class B warrants with 
an exercise price of $7 .50 and 
250,940 class B warrants at $15 
price. 

Webster said from now until 

Feb. 1, 1997, the estate may be 
able to exert its rights under the 
agreement to cause AP to exer
cise the estate's portion 
(15.2079%) of a net $50 million 
sale in class B warrants to Conti
nental Airlines, Inc. 

AP, a limited partnership, 
forged an alliance with Air Canada 
to take Continental Airlines out 
of bankruptcy. Hillblom report
edly owned just over 15% of AP. 

Meanwhile, Castro also ap
proved Webster's request to al
low him to borrow funds from 
financial institutions for the 
estate's expenses and investment. 

:Citizens form group 
to fight illiteracy 

By Rick Alperto 
Variety News Staff 

SEVERAL private citizens com
mitted to the cause of adult edu
cation yesterday fonned a task 
force or conunittee on literacy, 
hoping to bring down the level of 
illiteracy in the CNMI or bring 
education at their doorstep. 

The organization of the com
Initteewas made at the initiative 
of. t:lorthem Marianas College 
President Agnes M. · McPhetres 
whosoundedout an alanning sta
tisti9 showing that 34 percent of 
the people in the Commonwealth 
who are 25 ye,ll'S old and above 
have · not graduated from high 
school. 

'"This· is an alarming statistic 
· considering that there are both 
elementary and high schools 
readily available to all the people 

. of the Commonwealth-in addi
. tion to Northern Marianas Col
lege which offers a high school 
equivaJency program for adults,'; 
Mcl'hetres said in her letter last 
month sent separately to selected 
indhiduais perceived to becom
n,ritted to the cause of literacy. 

IIiher lettertheNMCpresident 
explained that if the CNMI were 
to compete in a global economy, 
'jtJs essential that (its people) 
havebasicabilityinreading, writ
ing and computing in addition to 
job skillsneeded in a modem 
society." 

Eight people responded to 
McPhetres' call foraninitial meet
ing yesterday for the purpose of 
fom1ing a literacy group to "map 
out what needs to be done" to 
promote literacy and job skills 
among the CNMI people. 

They were Ana Larson, educa
tion associate commissioner for 
instruction; Anthony .Pellegrino, 
president of Pelley Enterprise; 
Ignacia B. Pangelinan, represent
ing Mrs. Mary Anne P. Borja, the 
wife of the lieutenant governor; 
Connie Kaufer, a fom1er elemen
tary school principal; Fe Y. 
Cali'<terio. administrator of the 
Adult Basic Education/General 
Educational Development Program 
oftheNMC;ElizabethDrumwright. 
director of the Northern Marianas 
Academy; Max L. Olopai, of the 
CarolinianAffairs Office; andRemi 
Sablan, director of the Women's 
Affairs Office. 

Oilixterio moderated the meet
ing, and was eventually elected the 
committee's vice chair. Pellegrino 

was uilarumously electe.d as chair
man, while Drumwright is the sec
retary. 

During the meeting, the problem 
ofhighlevelofattritionamongadult 
learners was brought up.· 

For example. Oilixterio told the 
group,atonetiniethe.ABE program 
had 50 enrol.ees. but at the end only 
10 were left At another, there were 
100students,andonly30werefaith
fully attending classes. 

Lastyear,accoo:lingtoCalixterio, 
there were 400 students, and,it was 
comforting that half of them stayed 
on, she said. 

Olopai also recalled his experi
ence wilhacla$of15heconducted 
and which ended up wilh him all by 
himself. 

How to motivate adult students 
was a concem that the group said 
should be addressed. 

Kaufer suggested a different ap
proach wherein teachers go to the 
students where they won. or live 
instead of the students going to the 
NMC. 

Larson echoed this idea, saying 
that classes during worlmme in the 
workplace would be better attended 

· thaniftheygototheNMCtoattend 
classes at night 

Recappingthemeeting,Calixterio 
said two things stood out the inter
~t to do something "'1th workplace 
literacy and with family literacv 
(teaching parents to teach theirchi.J~ 
dren to read .u1d write). 

''I think this group will go some
where. Ihopethe(members')com
mitment is sustained. If we can 
focus on those two (workplace lit
eracy and family literacy), it can 
really be some kind of achieve
ment," Calixterio told the Variety. 

The literacy committee decided 
to meet every third Wednesday of 
the month. 

.... ~ ·~··---- -, 

_, 



'JR'~ rrlcvtiana~ 
by: John DelRosario 

Salape para programan primet guma familia 
GI kada matto mattiempo, hu hahasso gi silensio na patte 
giya guaho ayo siha na taotaota i mantai lihefig fitme na 
guma' ya debi u pre para siha para i sag an umatog pot no u fan 
iridao yangin hafatoigue hit metgot na pagyo. 

'Nai patgonyo', kada mamamaila' iran Yuus tat komo 
metgot na pagyo kanaha' seguro na infalague eskuelan Oleai 
osino Chalan Kanoa es take ha upos hit i maiiglo'. Kada 
familia ha prebeniyegue' mantension hanom, nefigkano' tat 
komo biskucho, fina' tote hen lateria, pan, dafiges, guafag, 
sabanas yan otro siha na nesesidat. 

Ti bai' malefa 'nai ha prensa hit si Typhoon Jean yan Kim. 
Megai destrosio gi propiadat yan fasilidat publiko. Megai na 
tronkun telefon manmahlog. Taya' kurenten elektrisida para 
i tipu' hanom siha. Homhum i tano' an puefige ya i taktak 
mattiyo sige paiigpafig esta 'las dies gi pupuefige sa' ha 
ususune i bisino umaregla fan!ihefig familia. 

Este preparasion dafigkulo na pagyo, kulan mohon 
mamamaila' undafigkulo na gera. Dispues de malofan i 
maiiglo', ta bira hit latte gi lugatta 'nai ta soda' destrosio ya 
ensegidas ta dobla maiigas chininata ya tatutuhon 
manµagasgas. Todo kl2sen imbarasos guaha gi hiyoiig guma'. 
Memegaiiia gi halom guma' manfotgon gfoen fotten maiiglo 
ni inakompapafiia uchan. Lao sin imbatgo, kada uno ha 
tutuhon manaregla sin hafa na ditension. 

Su men namagof sa' pot primet biahe mangagao i 
administrasion $10 Miyon pesos para ayudon primet guma' 
familia. Esta i sanpapa' na gurna lehislatura ha apprueba 
este na ginagao Governor Tenorio. Gaige este pago gi 
sanhilo' na guma. I intension este na salape' pot para ufan 
ma 'ayuda todos ayo siha na taotaota i hagas manmanespiha 
koyentura 'nai sifia man apo' pot para u hatsa gima' niha. 
Mau leg sa' umafagcha' este yan i pago monhahayan na 
"Housing Expo" 'nai mana' fandaiia todos i kompanian 
guma' yan banko gi unlugat ya ha presenta hafa na klasen 
guma' sin.a hahatsa gi mas barato na presio. 

Hu appepelayo' gi lehislatura na u chadeg umapprueba 
este na ginagao Governor Tenorio kosake ensegidas u guaha 
ayudo para todos taotaota ni munesesita fitme na fanliheiig 
familia. Ginen este siempre mas kontento i familia gi 
tiempon mattiempo piot ginen metgot na pagyo siha. Esta ti 
u fan ensinayao pot para u eskapa iran Yuus sa' fitme na 
guma' na mangaige. 

Salape' para apas uson tano' taotao 
I administrasion mangagao lokue' $3 Miyon pesos ginen seblan 

pottamonedan pago na sakan ($8.4 Million) pot para u tutuhon 
umapase todos taotaota ni hagas mausa tano niha nu i gobietno pot 
asunton publiko tat komo chalan yan otro siha na nesesidat komunida. 

Este na appropriasion esta ma 'apprueba gi sanpapa' na guma ya 
gaige pago gi Senate. Hu diseseha na usaga este na ginagao intakto 
kosake sifia este na problema matutuhon masatba sin hafa na 
ditension. Lamegai taotao (guaha esta hagas manmatai) hagas ha 
naiigga, gi hilo pinasensia, para u fan maayuda nu este na asunto. 

Propio este na ginagao sa' todo man-inafekta siempre u fan 
matrata pareho. Ha huchom hagas mansaiigan siha na ti 
mankombene 'nai i tumuiigo chachalaniia finenina ma-ayuda gi 
tulaikan tano. I innosente ya taya' sifia umayuda mana' fan naiigga 
anako' na tiempo. Guaha esta ha gas manhanao para i taihinekog na 
diskanson niha. Tijustisia este sa' ni taimano atilegmo nu i asunto, 
manpareho todos taotao. 

Taya' galon gi pareho na achake. Todos pareho pinadese yan 
minasapet gi este na asunto. Ayo na rason na i ginagao Governor 
Tenorio pot este na attikulo debi i lehislatura u satton lokue' gi pot 
para umasatba dibuenamente sin hafa mas na ditension. Maila' ya 
tafan aguot kanai ya pot uttimo besis ta satba i hagas maletke na 
probleman tano' siha gi halom man natibo. 

Gi magahet, debi tafan mannae' daiigkulo na agradesimente gi as 
Governor Tenorio yan Lt. Governor Borja sa siha pumetsige este na 
ginagao i hagas pumalolopu' i taotaota siha. Este na ginagao 
siempre adumididi' tatutuhon sumatba nesesidat yan probleman 
taotaota siha. Si Yuus Maase! 

ASL.ONG as '{ov >H~Re 
TH iS Hofvfa P.,JGi::!., '{o'JN(!i 1'1<:lt-1, 
I etPe'T '{ou To He.LP 

WiTH Tie CkoRe$ ! tJoW GeT 
1N r{eRe ~ND c~~ UP 

T!,li$ H.:iRD DR'iVe.! 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Hackers threaten government computers 
WASHING TON-Rome Laboratory in upstate 
New York is home to some of the best and 
brightest minds in the U.S. Air Force-computer 
scientists who research and develop infonnation 
systems that keep the Air Force flying. 

In the spring of 1994, however, the work of this 
elite group was brought to a standstill by a 16-
year-old British computer hacker who calls him
self the "Data Stream Cowboy." So serious was 
his crime that Scotland Yard had to be called in to 
help. 

According to Rome's chief spokesman, Francis 
Crumb, the young Brit broke into the lab's net
work on March 24,1994, by cracking several 
secret passwords. Rome authorities didn't dis
cover the attack until four days later. Officials 
then spent two more weeks, with the help of 
Scotland Yard trying to track down the culprit. 

When the hacker's exact location was finally 
pinpointed, Scotland Yard detectives entered the 
meddlesome teen-ager's home and found him at 
his computer typing away. He was promptly 
arrested, but not before causing an estimated 
$210,000 worth of damage to Rome's system. 

While hackers like the Data Stream Cowboy 
are worrisome, U.S. government officials have 
far greater fears. The Defense Science Board, a 
Pentagon advisory committee, laid out the dan
gerous details in a recent report reviewed by our 
associate Aaron Karp: 

'There is mounting evidence that the threat 
goes beyond hackers and criminal elements," the 
report reads. 'This threat arises from terrorist 
groups or nation states, and is far more subtle and 
difficult to counter than the more unconstricted 
but growing problem caused by hackers .... Every 
aspect of modem life is tied to a computer system 
at some point and most of these systems are 
relatively unprotected." . 

Computer networks have grown exponentially 
in size and complexity in recent years. 8 ut the 
safeguards needed to protect vital infonnation 
systems have failed to keep pace. That's why 
some officials believe the next generation of 
terrorists will forsake methods like bombings and 
hijackings for more nefarious-and potentially 
more devastating- tactics. 

A recent report by the General Accounting 
Office lays out a hypothetical scenario, occurring 
in the year 2000, in which a skilled terrorist
hacker wreaks worldwide havoc with a few cal
culated keystrokes: 

"In the scenario, an adversary attacks computer 
systems throughout the United States and allied 
countries, causing accidents, crashing syste1ns, 

blocking communication, and inciting panic," the 
report reads." Automatic tellers at two of Georgia's 
largest banks are attacked. The attacks create con
fusion and panic when the automatic tellers wrong
fully add and debit thousands of dollars from 
customers' accounts. 

"A freight train is misrouted ... causing a major 
accident involving a high speed passenger train in 
Maryland. Meanwhile, telephone service is sabo
taged in Washington, a major airplane crash is 
caused in Great Britain, and Cairo, Egypt loses all 
power service. 

"An all-out attack is launched on computers at 
most (U.S.) military installations, slowing down, 
discounting, or crashing the systems. Weapons 
systems designed to pinpoint enemy tanks and 
troop formation begin to malfunction due to elec
tronic infections." 

This simulated "information warfare" attack, 
conducted by the Rand Corp. at the request of U.S. 
intelligence officials, may seem far fetched. But if 
a British teenager can penetrate one of the Air 
Force's top computer labs, a skilled terrorist group 
could conceivably cause much more damage. 

In 1995 alone, officials estimate, the Depart
ment of Defense's computer systems were at
tacked 250,000 times. The exact number is impos
sible to determine because only about I out of 
every 150 attacks is actually detected. 

Congressional investigators warn that "the po
tential for catastrophic damage is great. Organized 
foreign nationals or terrorists could use 'informa
tion warfare' techniques to disrupt military opera
tions." 

Many of these attacks have already been suc
cessful, according to the GAO. Investigators found 
that "attackers have obtained and corrupted sensi
tive infonnation - they have stolen, modified, 
and destroyed both data and software .... They have 
shut down and crashed entire systems and net
works." 

The problem has also attracted attention in Con
gress, where Sen. Jon Ky!, R-Ariz.,recentlywamed 
that "the threat (of computer terrorism) is very 
real." CIA Director John Deutch has also spoken 
out for the urgent need to guard against informa
tion piracy. 

But more difficult than identifying the problem 
is finding a solution. Pentagon officials have re
sponded by urging employees to adopt more com
plicated passwords and to stop divulging their 
passwords to friends. 

More will be needed, however, if the United 
States hopes to. ward off the next generation of 
Data Stream Cowboys. · 
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'CNMI high risk for Hepatitis .N 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

ALL indicators show that CNMI 
is ready for another large scale 
hepatitis A outbreak, according 
to the Department of Public Health 
Services. 

The DPHS said the combina
tion of a rapidly increasing popu
lation in the CNMI with a con
stant flow of people from highly 
endemicareas,combined with low 
sero-prevalence rates in children, 
are ideal conditions for such a 
large scale epidemic. 

Public Health Medical Direc
tor Bruss said the Commonwealth, 
like other Pacific Island commu
nities, has been traditionally cat
egorized as a high risk "Type I" 

community in tenris of hepatitis 
A endemicity ana ~ansmission. 

In his health repbrt, Bruss said 
based on the sparse records avail
able and investigations done by 
the Centers for Distase Control in 
Atlanta, the CNM, has had out
breaks of such disepse every 5-10 
years. 

He said the last outbreak in
volving over 100 ¢ases occurred 
in 1984. 

"Since we are over 10 years 
since the last outbf ak, the trans-. 
mission may be hanging to a 
pattern seen in lo endemic ar
eas, said the medi al director in 
his report. 

Bruss, however· stressed that 
this may not be etermined for 

another 2-3 years of monitoring. 
He cited that the rates between 

1986 and 1995 have been rela
tively stable with a mean rate of 
11.8 cases per 100,000 popula
tion. 

The DPHS official said the rates 
of hepatitis A are highest among 
the Micronesian populations in 
the CNMI, with a predominance 
of cases among the Chamorros. 

Children are primarily getting 
the infection, with 63 percent of 

cases occurring in patients less 
than 20 years of age. 

Bruss said among the DPHS 
goals and objectives is to evaluate 
the cost benefits of implementing 
a CNMI Hepatitis A Immuniza
tion Plan, outlining the methods 
and strategy for immunizing the 
identified target population. 

If deemed appropriate, he said, 
the DPHS would seek grant fund
ing through the National Immu
nization Program and the Vac-

cine For Children Program for 
vaccine purchases, personnel, and 
material requiremenis. 

Another goal, Bruss added, is 
. to set a target population of chil

dren between the ages of 2 and 15 
years of age for the immunization 
program in two phases. 

"Phase I would target all school 
aged children (age 6-15). Our ul
timate goal will be 90% coverage 
of the target population by the 
year 2000," he said. 

re •.•. · •.·.. <P-~9or~i11g to DPHS, screen· breast cancer . 
'a.d.~88 c'rea.£bd .ll _;j~g,vithtlle.~~~of_mammoi- .· R.ec(mtly,'Octooor has_ been 
~"1a'f6~; . . Hn ::cf:tt (r{~k~ ·• · rap~y ca~ lead to eady detec~ ..•. p~oclai111ed .. Breast . Cancer 
:-W?nit11ofthe<;t::7~areJ3:c- · tiori and treatment .-and im-· Awareness Month by the Gov. 

· No Medicare, Medicaid 
funds for RP referrals 

i11~#ur tgpr~as~;(ianc~r.; ·.·· .. p~oyes/S?rvival rates for Froilari.CTenorio, · . 
...•• In .a nev,s t~lea~~ •• th~ .J?e~ ·•. women with breast cancer. · All inammograin feesfor ~e 
p~unent of Pu!?JgiHeal th•••• .·. · OV~rtllepast ten years; DPHS month of Octoberare waive4 for 
Services . cal led .on fN¥1 •·· noted oneto three deaths per year women over 40 years of a.ge by 
.women to ava'jl of ma~111.og- · in women from breast cancer. the Deputy Secretary of Public 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE Commonwealth government 
cannot use federal money to reim
burse expenses of patients referred 
to a Philippine hospital, according 
to a federal health official. 

Health official Robert Bath said 
federal funds may only be used for 
services rendered by hospitals cer
tified by Medicare. 

Bath is the Pacific area represen
tative of the Health Care Financing 
Administration which administers 
the federal health programs Med
icaid and Medicare. 

"Because a facility in the Philip
pine could not be Medicare certi
fied, no federal nlnds could be 
used to pay for seryices rendered 
to Medicare or Medicaid pa
tients," Bath said i~ response to a 
letter from Rep. Pete Reyes. 

Reyes wanted tol know if Med
icaid and Medicarej members, can 
use their medical ~enefits if they 
are treated in at Philippine hospi
tal. 

The CNMI gov~mment has a 
Medical Referral A:greement with 
the Philippines, which the Tenorio 
administration wants to continue. 

raph"y ex.a111ipatf()"~ beihg'< It said. all of these deaths have Health. 
offered at the Common- been in women of Chamorro or Anyone interested can make 
we~Hh,Healtb. Cehter in con.- Caj"ollnian de~cent. appointments by calling the Ra-
junction'with the observation ·· According to the release, there diology Departmentat234-8950, 
of Breast Cancer Awareness are .several associated risks to extension 2401 and ask for 
Month. · ·· · .· ···· · . . . . breastcancei in women, includ- Rowena Duenas. 

Because· the risk. of breast ing the following: Patients are advised not to use 
cancer is much greater 4fter •a late onset of first pregnancy any powder, deodorant, or per-
the age of 50, worn.en with (greater than 30 years of age) fume on the day of the mam-
any of the associated risks •us~of oral contraceptives for mographyexamination. They are 
are being advised to see their · more than 10 years also asked to schedule the ex-
physicians wen befoI"e this ~besity amination a couple of days after 
age. •high fat diet one's period when her breasts 
· The _department is said to ~deratealcoholconsumption are not as sensitive. 
be screening about 800 (increases risk by 40-60%) The Radiology Department is ! 

women per year.' •historyofmotherorsisterwith an FDA certified facility. i 
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Who says you can 
Lunch and Dinner Barbecue Buffet from 

S7-00 
only eat barbecue 

food on weekends? .~ 

Come to 

CAPTAINS 

Breakfast, 
Lunch or Dinner!' 

r ,,, 

A choice of CHICK8N 
PORK 
RIBS 

YOU NAME IT, WE BARBEqUE IT!!! 

-

Visit us today 
Experience & enjoy 
a friendly atmosphere 
and beautiful waitresses 
to serve you. 

CAPTAINS RESTAURANT & BAR 
LOCATED AT: ACROSS fROM 19 HOLE BEACH ROAD, GARAPAN 
TEL. # 233-227B(CAPT.) 
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Alleged political harassment victim says: · 

'I was never harassed' 
By Zaldy Oanclan 
Variety News Staff--

A ROT A resident who is allegedly a 
victim of political harassment yester
day said she was neither harassed nor 
coerccdbyanyoneintheOfficeofthe 
Rota Mayor. 

Shirlin M. Harjani, a 27-year old 
community worker of the Rota 
Mayor'sOffice,saidinaphoneinter
v iew that she was never "harasred." 

·'Please don't use that word. I 
thought thatl was pressured, because 
I heard something and it n.uned out 
that I mistook it for something else," 
Harjani said 

"Mayor Inos did not harass me. I 
was never tlrreatened with job temti
nation." 

Harjani, according to Variety 
sources, was one of those allegedly 
''coerced'' to support Inos in the forth-

comingRepublicanrilayoralprimary. 
Former Iieutenan~ governor Ben

jamin T. Manglona, Ipos'srival in the 
primary, on Tuesday showed this 
reporter a copy of ijarjani' s signed 
written statement 

''He (Inos) said he wants names so 
I will give him tlili,~ But I hope he 
keeps his prornise--j>lease no more 
harassment, no mote intimidation, 
and no firing," Man~ona said 

Harjani in the letter alleged that "on 
three different occasions (Inos) and 
(chief administrativ~ officer) Qispin 
Ayuyu._pressuredmi:as to who it was 
tosupportoothefortqcomingelection 
for Mayor would be (sic)." 

Shestatedthat"(Ayuyu)toldafew 
of us to write eight names down on 
paper as to who from our side was 
supporting the mayor. As I said there 
are others to support me on this. But, I 

ENTAL 
LINIC 

SAME DAY 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 

Reach Out 

DISCOUNT TO LOCALS FOR: 
• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
e Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 

~&1Ueded 
~ auatl4dte 

if&E COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 

We're looking for a responsible and energetic individuai for 
the position of Computer Technician. Individual interested in 
applying must meet the following minimum requirements: 

• 2 yrs work experience of basic preparation/set-up of 
computer and use of basic software such as Microsoft 
Windows, Excel, DOS, Window 95 or Mac System 7.0 

• Basic knowledge of PC and Mac Intosh hardwares and 
softwares 

• Basic programming skills 
• Technically incline 
• Desire to keep abreast with the computer industry 

or 
Graduate from a recognized college or university with a 
degree in Computer Science or related field. 

IT&E will provide the successful applicant with additional 
training and will ultimately enable the individual to qualify as 
a Digital Toll Switch Technician. 

Apply at IT&E Sablan Building, San Jose 
Excellent benefit package available 

IT&E is on Equal Opportunity Employer 

Benjamin T. Manglona 

can only speak for myself." 
However, Harjani yesterday said 

that after' 'clarifying things" withlnos, 
she has realized trntherpresurnptions 
were wrong. 

Joseph S. /nos 

''I found out I was not even being 
pressured," she said 

But Harjani admitted approaching 
Manglona, who she calls ''uncle," to 
seek help for what she presumed to be 

"pressure" from lnos and Ayuyu. 
'1 was not the only one who talked 

to him (Manglona), but I was the only 
one who crune forward (to the me
dia)," she said 

Inos, in a phone interview yester
day, said Manglona is "making up 
stories." 

''He's going to be a cry baby for a 
long time," !nos said 

ToldaboutHarjani' s"clarification," 
Manglonasaid 'Thisladycametome 
and said thatshedidn 'tlike what she's 
seeing in the newspaper, that she 
doesn't like what's being said about 
me. 

"She wrote the letter in front of me, 
all the while telling me how he was 
being threatened and all that 

'1 can not say anything against her. 
Iknowtheydesperatelyneedajoband 
that's all I can say," Manglona said 

SC a.sled to uRilolO lower· . 
00~,I:qlm.g ()Il Mit~lill~t a} 

ByMar-VicC;Munar conditionedsettl~entuponthenon-. · · ' ' '··· ·.··· · · · ·· · · 

Variety NewsStaff negotiablepaymentof$2.2millionto 
TIIEL&T Group ofCompanies ... t ~~=Y fees for 
has asked the Supreme C'.ourt to'. . .. . guJg ..... · . . . .. . . . ··. . . . . . ... ·.·.,·.········ 
affinnlowercoort'sdecisionswhich · In ~king the affi.nriation of:>J'j; 
includeamongot.betthingslhedis- •J\.fanibµsan's order,.sieve Pixley, +f.i 
qualification. ofTed Mitdlell 11§ counselfurL&T,saidthelowercourt .. ·. •i' 
counselforplaintiffs.inthe.Piici(ic · .• ·. ~~a'\,Jellreasoneddlsquali--/ /il 
Mall case. as wen as the rephlce- ficauon~'aoothatthecourtdid :\:D 
ment of Rep. Stanley Tones and not demonstrate ~'abuse of discre- . L 
JemmeRayphandasp!aintiffi;, tion." • . .. < •. ·.···· . .. < 

11:tese were the two is&les raised '1tis clear that the plaintiffs' coun..: 
by L&T in its latest bid for the selinseeking$2,2milliqninattoruey's 
dismis.w oft.be plaintiffs' appeal. feesplacedhisinterests abeoo.ofthe. 

Tiie government, · lb.rough Act- Commonweallh taxpayers," Pixley 
ingAtty. Gen. Robert Dunlop; has. wrote. '1his,standingalone, is sufil.. ···• 
joined L&T's brief. cient basis for disqualification." . .. .~gt.~er.dieYaie~to 

The brief filed Tuesday was · Rayphand ancl Torres. in appeal- force:the (odeit o(the game after 
L&T'sfourthmotiori.TheSupreme ingManibusan'soroer,hadsaidthey beingl:lenched~lhegoocloflbe 
Court had denied three times the were ''wrongly deprived" of their reaoi. '111*Jeam, b.f ~js the 
company'smotionforthedismissal ~counsel, which they claimed, · Cornmomyea1Jh taxpayers,'' .Pixley 

of the plaintiffs' appeal .. ·· .. ···. . .. coos1itute4 a violation of their First said.In .• :t.•····."'····. i __ -' < .&ci.·· .. ·.• •• <.\.is. ·1·on,·····.··.·.··.··.·.• .. ~.·.•.· ••-·.······.·s•.·· .. L .... n •. ,>r The long-running legal battle · and Fourth Amendment rights. = w,;; -r,,-,u• 
stemmed :fromacivilsuiffiledby · 'To which Pixleydisagreed. Coui;tci@Rayphari<:lap<lTorresin 
Torres, Rayphand and Mitchell · HesaidRayphandandTorres0ig~ conti:mptofwurtbe¢ause ofth::ir 
againstthegovernmentandl&Tin norethelxisicprincipletbatallhough rontiriuedemployrnentofMitcliell's 
connection with theleaseofa pub- the right to counsel is absolute, there legal~ despite thedisqualifi-
lic land in Lower NavyHill where is no absolute right to a particular catiori oi:deE ·•·· •··· · . 
a $26 million shopping mall com- counsel" Theywereconsequentlyreplaced 
plex. is planned to be consttucted. ·. The l.&T s lawyer likened the sta- by Alexandro '.f udela and Nicolas 
. The plaintiffs claim the govern- tusofRayphandandTorrestomem- Sablan as plaintiffs. 
menthasleasedthepropertybelow bersofafootballteam. ''They demonstrated anger and 
its fuir m:uket value. ''They may once have been in the spite, issued expletive-laden rorre-

. OnDec.5, 1995,SuperiorCourt startinglineup,andindeedmayhave spondence, and adopled an unduly 
JudgeEdward.Manibusandisquali- drawn up the original play book. but antagonistic stance,". Pixley said 
fied Mit.chell as comtSel for plain- the,;: have no greater interest in win- "Here, too, the replacement of such 
tiffs for conflict of interest which ~·the game other than the rest of representativeswithothetscanhaxdly 
wa5 established "in part becalllie he the team. be called an abuse of discretion." 

CUC to install voltage regulations. 
. . 

outages expected 
11-IEComrnonwealth Utilities Corp. 
announced it will install Voltage 
Regulators--devices that boost elec
tricity to the customers and protect 
their appliances from low voltage 
fluctuations. 

First installed in September, the 
voltage regulators will be hooked in 
to Saipan' scentral electrical distribu
tion system this San.uda.y. Customers 
wholiveinGualoRai,Oialanl.aulau, 
San Jose, Susupe and portion of 

Chalan Kanoa will be without power 
for two hours that day as crews work 
on the electrical system ( ofFeeder3). 

The power will be turned off from 
8:30 to 10:30 Saturday morning. 
Electrical services will be restored 
quickly, and customers will enjoy 
more reliable electrical services. 

Also Saturday, linemen will be 
replacing old power poles in 
Garapan and Marpi resulting in 
minor power outages. The first 
power outage will occur at 8:30 
Saturday morning at the Marpi 

Rock Quarry and north ofMarpiat 
the Marianas Counll)' Club and the 
Marianas Resort. The power in the 
Marri area will be restored by 10:30 
am. 

Saturdayaftemoon,electricalcrews 
will be working in Garapan where 
another power pole needs to be 
replaced at the Benld Dive Shop. 
Electricity will be turned off from 
1:00 to 3:00 pm at the dive shop 
and the road down to Mom's 
Round II restaurant Power will be 
restored by 3:00 pm. 
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Master's to be offered at NMC 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

IF plans don't miscarry, a 
master's degree in educational 
leadership will be offered 
starting next year, it was 
learned yesterday. 

the eventuality of the college's 
offering baccalaureate de
grees, starting with education. 

The accrediting commission 
requires that before a school 
can offer a baccalaureate de
gree, its faculty has to have at 
least a master's degree. 

San Diego State U, the uni
versity will send over several 
of its faculty to teach master's 
degree courses. 

Abraham said they hope to 
start the program next sum
mer. 

She said nothing is definite 
yet as "we' re still negotiat-

ing." 
"But San Diego is inter

ested," the vice president said. 
According to the director of 

the School of Education, Roy 
Fua, San Diego wants to start 
the program in January next 
year and end it by May 1998. 

Fua said the program would 

cost the NMC about $100,000, 
but that this would eventually 
prove cost-effective, as "it is 
more expensive" to hire teach
ers every two years. 

Also, he added, the local fac
ulty won't have to go off-island to 
get the master's degrees if the 
program pushes through. 

"A master's degree program 
under the auspices of San Di
ego State University is now in 
the works," Northern 
Marianas College's vice presi
dent for administration, 
Felicitas Abraham, told the 
Variety. 

At present NMC's School 
of Education offers 300-level 
courses, and projects to start 
offering 400-level courses by 
1998 when it begins admit
ting students in four-year, or 
baccalaureate, degree pro
grams. 

PSS pushes for new Kaginan school I 

Abraham explained that the 
program is in preparation for Under the special tieup with 

.Guerrer~-Inos on I Taotao Ta 
THE Guerrero-Inos team will be in 
thespotlighttonightonKMCVChan
nel 7' s "I Taotao Ta Fonner Gover
nor Lorenzo I. Guerrero and his run
ning mate, Dr. RitaH. lnos are mak
ing their bid to be the standard bearer 
for the Republican party. 

The "GI" team will square off 
against fonner Governor Pedro P. 
Tenorioandhisz,unningmate,Senate 
President Jesus R. Sablan, both of 
whom will appear in an upcoming 
edition of the program. 

'This will bearareopportunityfor 
public to get toknowthecandidates," 

say hosts Jess and Anicia 
''This type of atmosphere encour

ages viewers to call in and ask their 
questions directly," they add Topics 
on the program will range from the 
reasons both are running, to the ac
complishments hope to be met 

ITaotao Ta(''Our People") is alive 
talk show in Chamorro, where view
erscan call in andexpressopinions as 
well as questions. Meant as a channel 
of information for the people of the 
Northern Marianas, I Taotao Ta airs 
this and every Thursday evening at 
7:00 p.m. on KMCT Channel 7. 

San Antonio PTA Meeting 
THE Parent Teachers Associa
tion (PTA) of San Antonio El
ementary school will meet Tues-

day, October 08, at 6:30 P.M. in 
the school cafeteria. All parents 
are strongly encouraged to attend. 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE PUBLIC School System· is 
pushing for the construction of an 
el!!Illetltary S?hool in Kagman to 
acc()!Dlll!)datethe ~number 
ofSllldet1ts ~g in foe neamr 
~·\' \,i•· >.,· .. 

••···,., • .. llte cn~projec:r. accoitl: 
i.ng to PSS'sfacility specialist Lyle 
Bicknel. .is ~ to cost.$5:'i' 
milliOll. .•. ··•· ..•.• i<\'(•·••· .<.·.· r,· 

Bi~el.sai~·RSSbaseclitspillri-· 
ningand~ontheprojectioii": 
presenr.ed in the sevensyearplan for 
PSS. The plan was fonnu.lated by 
l3ettyHanson,aschool facility con
sultant from California; 

It is expected to acmmmodate 
students from Capitol Hill.Denni, 
Papagou, AsTeo, arid Laulau. 

F.ducalion Comniis&oner Will;; 
ianiTorres,inalet1ertoGov.Froilan 
C. Tenorio, saiditotal of952 stu- . 
dents will be accommodated in the · 
pro~ Kagnum !!ClKJol which is 

· envis.ionedtohaveatleast31 class-
1'00lllS. 

According to Tom:s, a big nllill-

berofstudentsre5idingintheKagman 
area are cunently enrolled at San 
Vicente, . Gregorio T. Camacho, . 
Tanapag, Garapan, Oleai and Will
iam S. Reyes elementary schools. 

BicknelsaidtheKagmanprojectis 
stiUin the planning stage, The site of 
the J)ll)posed facility has yet to be 

i determined, be added 
. T~first~r.edthe propooal 
to}~?.~ Jtme, At that time, 
~population in the area was 
only 740 but it has since in-

. creased. · 
l3foknelsai~PSS based its plan

ning and proposal on.the projec~ 
tion presented in the seven-year 
planfor PSS. 
. The plan, formulated by Betty 

Hanson, school faciliy consultant 
from California, includes recom
mendations for facility mainte
nance and expansion. 

In .a Sept. 10 letter to Tenorio, 
Torres reiterated the proposal for the 

· coi:Jstruction of a school in Kagman. 
. The new project will replace the 

original one proposed in 1993, and 
waslaterdisapprovedbytheDepart-

Each COllllllll offers one selection of: 

mentoflnterior'sOfficeofTenito- I 
rial and Insular Affairs. · 

This CIP project, which accord
ing to a federal official cost some 
$40 million, was designed for el
ement:aryandhighschool students. 

The Legislature has appropriated 
only$4 million for the project under 
Public Law 9.1. But OTIA did not 
consent to the Department of Public 
Work's decision to forge a $1.25 
millioncontractforatehitecluraland 

· · ' desi · ·· engmeenng . gn. 
"Thatproje.ct has.been set aside, 

and what have proposed is a new 
one," Bicknel said 

Although the newly proposed 
project is also for Kagman, Bicknel 
saidPSShas yettodecidewhetherit \ 
would be built on the same site 
proposed in the 1993 plan. 

Meanwhile,001' sfederalproject 
coordinator Keith Aughenbaugh, 
said PSS cannot use the $4 million 
for the newly proposed Kagman 
project. 

Thelegislature,.besaid, willhave 
to legislate a law to reprogram the / 

. ClPfund.. 

Use a Bankoh BankMad1ine from September I through October :1 J. 19% 
and you'll be automatically en,crcd lo win one of 2011 rounutrip intcrisland 
tickets on Mahalo Air. Any transaction will do (e~ccpt a balance in4uiry). 

• FREE] I oz. soft drink with Six-inch or Footlong Suh purch;1sc. 

Win instantly, every time. 
·n1roughol1t the contest. every Bankoh Bank Machine receipt will have: a 

valuable SUBWAY' coupon on the back. You simply cannot lose. 

MEMBER FDIC 

• f'REE chips with Six-inch or footlon~ Suh purclwsc. 
• FREE douhk meat on :inv Six-inch ur Foot Ion)! Suh purchase. 
a FREE Junior Style Ddi Sandwich with Six-inch 

or Footlong sub purchase. 
• Three FREE cookies with ,my sandwich purchase. 

Banlt of Hawaii 
riff H1\N/.:ll/ riff l:·\L'/FIC 

No pu,{11;1,i: nm,;~\.ll,. hi~u!cr Ill 11,111 one u1 :mruundtur intcml.rnd 11c~~1, 1111 M,1h:ilu Air Y1111111u~t h~ 1.-:::il':m l\r ;1)'.C molder ;ind il Jl;111:1ii.(ilJ,1111,1r ~,111',111 rn11kn11,it1r ,:hf•1l1k 11111111 i11u m,1~ ,il,11,•n1t·1 t11 11111m;'. 1,n1111.1111<·. ,111,!r,". 1111 ,·,,,k ,1111! 11h,1;1,· 1m111h,·11>h1, 1h,· 11,,r.l, ·11·\\t..l lll H \\t,. \l.\l"II\\I ~l-ll\\ \i I \l,l lll l ,111 .1 

r X 5" piece of p.1pcr nnd_ m,1ilinr. u10. IJ_;u:~ of ll.1w.1ii. Elcmomc_lhnk'm!!, D1rn1u11. P.O. lhn :1>W. llo11nlLilu.lll %\W,-~KKI. :--.:11 rnaila111i:~1 1~·1111!\lu.:\tllll\ Jll,11HJ I· .1,h CII\I\ mu,\ be m:uk.J ,;p.u.ilch .md tUm(J l,1 1ll ,! 'it, H.irll .. 1 lt.11' ,111 -l"UlllO lh\ ,,.,p,1n,1h1!111 I ,11 1,,,1 lli •l<1llt1 ,;ill; 1,., ... 1 c11l11,, r.:,c11ul .11\l'I 'II ;1 % l l,ld, ,,1 \\ 11\1'.ll\~ 
.uc h;iicd un niimhcr of di~ihlc ~r,tr,n r~u:1,ni Cm1pun llfkr, .11;11lahlc \\Ink ,nprl~ l.1,1, Em11:u~c~, .in~ fJ1111l;, !II B,mk 11f 11,111,111. 1h •ub1aJ1,u1~·1. SI ll\\\',\Y' Rc,t,,ur.ml\ ,1.,ti.1h1 1\n ,ind 1h,11 .1,hc111,111r .,~cu.i,, ,11'' 1w1,·l1!'.1l1k 11, 111n I ,,1 ,·li~1h1l111 11.·111111,·m,·111, ,,.nd ,,111,1,1l 111h:,. 11 1111.· h• .,111 hi.111.;h ,,1 l\.m~ ,11 \1.111,11: 
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Ramos says Burma should 
keep a dentocratic systelll 
r.L.\NILA, Philippines (AP) - Presi
dent Fidel Ramos said Wednesday that 
Bum1a should maintain a democratic 
system and agree to liberalize trade if it 
expects to join theAssociacionofSouth
easr Asian Nations. 

Ramos was reacting to an 
acknowledgement Tuesday by 
Burma's military govem·ment that 
it has recently detained more than 
500 pro-democracy activists and 
probably would continue blocking 
weekend public speeches by their 
leader, Nobel laureate Aung San 
Suu Kyi. 

----~-----
#~:-, 

Fidel V. Ramos 

includesmaintainingacodeofconduct 
acceptable to the group's seven current 
members. 

'The ASEAN consensus is to admit 
Burma into ASEAN in due time," 
Ramos said at a news conference. '"In 
the meantime, the expectation that 
Burma will also fulfill the stan
dards within ASEAN for liberal
ized trade (and) a democratic system is 
also there." 

Ramos said the recent incidents in 
Burma could be discussed in connec
tion with its application for member
ship when ASEAN leaders meet in 
December in Jakarta, Indonesia • Burm·a was granted observer sta

tus in the seven-nation regional 
grouping in July. In late August, it sent 
a letter to Malaysia, the organization's 
current chairman, officially applying 
for full membership next ye.ar. 

RamossaidBurrnawillbewelcomed 
into the association provided it com
pletes the admissio~ process, which 

ASEAN groups Brunei, Indonesia, 
Malaysia,Philippines,Singapore, Thai
land and Vietnam. Laos, an observer 
since 1992, and Camlxxlia, with ob
server status since 1991, are due to 
become full members next year. 

•. ,,...-i 
' . 
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CNMI Junior Bowlers who attended the Jr. Bowling Clinic and Japan/Sa/pan 
Jr. Bowler's Goodwill Tournament held In Tokyo, Japan September 19-22, 1996. 
L-R: Katherine Pr:1ngelinan, Eric Magofna, Juan K. Tenorio, Jon Sana, Brandon 
Sana and Mariuel Camacho. 

'The 
CN}Vl9 9UJ.J90n rJOWCERS ,45soe9,4q:9op 

extena its ,ctppreciation anc;t Dangku/o Na Si fjuus Maase to the fol
lowing inc;tivtdua/s, }Jusinesses ana ,c/ssociations for their untiring con
tributions and support during our fundraising event. 

We also 11~HA.NK l:JOU11 for making our trip to '::;a pan a very memo
rable ancf successful event. 

JVL~tJ goo iJCEss you "'1.£.£! 

Governor Froilan Tenorio 
Lt. Governor Jesus Borja 
Congressman Karl Reyes 
Congressman Mike Teno 
Congressman David Apotang 
Catherine Perez Muno 
John /gisaiar 
Rotarian Henry Sasaki 
Rotarian Jack Muna 
Greg Magofno 
Lillian Comacho 
Ron Murakami 

Japan Airlines 
Saipon Bus & Transportation Co. Inc. 
Coral Ocean Point Resort Club 
Construction & Material Supply Inc. 
Marianas Insurance Co. Ltd. 
Wushin Corporation 
L& T Group of Companies 
Juan T. Guerrero & Associates 
Saipan Bowling Center 
Pacific Development Inc. 
J.E.T. Holding Companies 
Sablan Construction Co. 
Sablan Enterprises Inc. 
Rotary Club of Saipon 
Marianas Bowling Association 
Monday Night League Bowlers 
Friday Inter-Commercial League Bowlers 

'--'"--___;;;.--'----- Korean Bowling Association 

(as culled by Philippine Consulate) 

Misuari proposes changes in law 
FORMER Moro rebel leader Nur Misuaifproposed amendments last Tuesday to 
some laws including the Constitution, to r:edress what he called historical inequities 
and enabl~ the nearly 20 million Muslims, Christians and "lumad" in Mindanao to 
"play their role in the actual running of our government" . . 

At his inaugmation as the governor of the Autonomous Region of Muslim 
Mindanao Misuari asked President Ramos and Congress to give Mindanao an 
"equitable.representation" in the ''vita! organs of (the) ~ovemment," including the 
Senate, even if it would mean amending the Consotuoon. . 

''We seize this historic opportunity to inform_(you) and our leaders ot influe~ce 
of our intention to seek immediate redress, llllilediate change or immediate 
amendments (to some) laws and even to the Constitution," Misuari said. Today 

Senate yields to president 
THE SENATE leadership last Tuesday yielded to President Ramos' request to 
defer its investigation on the controversial awardini:; of Subi~_Bay Man~gement 
Authority's (S]?MA) port services contract to Hutchinson Philippmes witil after a 
final decision is rendered by Malacanang. 

Invoking''inter-departrnentalcourtesy,''SenatePresidentNep~Go~essaid 
he found the request of President Ramos to suspend the chamber s mqwry mto the 
matter as "reasonable." 

The awarding of the port services contract by th_e SBMA, had ~n the subject 
of the investigation being made by the Senate bluenbbon, public services and ways 
and means committee. , 

The SBMA had first awarded the contract to operate the port to ~utchinson_but 
this was eventually revoked following a complaint by the lntemaoonal Container 
Terminals Services, Inc., (ICTSQ which had submitted the highest bid and an order 
from the President to "re-evaluate" the bids. The Manila Chronicle 

US allowed claim on 10-hectare land 
SENATORS do not see any problem with the United States c\airn o~er a 10.6 
hectare property in Fort Bonifacio, noting the land was _acquired pn~r to the 
constitutional prohibition of foreigners from owning lands m the Philippmes. 

Senate PresidentNeptali Gonz.ales last Tuesday said the prohibition of the present 
Constitution against aliens owning lands in the country is not quite applicable. 

He noted US ownership over the property has been vested long before the grant 
of Philippine independence. 

Senator Marcelo Fernan, former Supreme Court chief justice, also said he does 
not see any question of ownership over the Bonifacio property. . 

He explained there is no reason to dispute the US claun over~e land smce there 
was no consitutional impediment w~en the prope~ was ~cquired. . . 

He said the US was still the sovereign stale when 1t o1?Jatned the Bonifacio land. 
"It was still lawful for Americans to own land then." BusinessWorfd 

Syndicate operating at airport exposed 
AT LEAST 21 members ofa syndicate, including a ranking official of Pasay City 
Hall, have been identified as facilitating the departure of prospective overseas 
Filipino workers without going through the imrnigra~on autho:"ities. . 

Documents submitted to the House of Representaoves 1denofied the official as 
Antonio Fernandez, said to be detailed at the office of Pasay City Mayor Pablo 
Cwieta. 

His alleged cohorts are either airport personnel or immigration agents who escort 
prospective OFW' s up to the boarding area to escape scrutiny of their travel 
documents and working pennit by immigration officers. 

The report submitted to the House committee on labor and special committee on 
overseas contract workers identified the alleged syndicate member as Ray Alias, 
Maximo So, Nestor Pinto, Edgardo Avisola, Rollie Reyes, Emily Allan, Romy 
Macasaet, J uliah Guinan, Virgilio Muralde and one Omega, all employees of the 
Bureau of lmmigration and Deportation (BID) assigned at the NAT A. 

The others are Conrado A. Ramones, Norbady L. Roallo and Alden Cariaso, al.I 
NATApolicemenwithrankofcorporal;CristopherGallardoandJamesKadirboth 
employeesofPhilippineAirlines(PAl...)assignedatthecheck-incounter,andFrank 
Reyes, said to be formerofficial of National Police Commission. The Manila Chronicle 

Ramos sends best wishes to China 
PRESIDENT Ramos emphasized the importance of people-to-people contacts as 
he conveyed last Tuesday the felicitations of the Philippine government and the 
Filipino people to the People's Republic of China on its 47th anniversary as a 
sovereign nation today. 

In aletr.crtoChinese Premier Li Peng, the President expressed hope that "people
to-people interaction will be strengthened to form the ba,is for more understanding, 
cooperation and peaceful co-existence" between the two nations. 

ThePresidentpointedoutthatChinaisoneofthePhilippines' strongesteconomic 
partners in the Asia-Pacific. 

In a separate letter to Chinese President Jiang Zemin, Mr. Ramos conveyed his 
gratitude for the warm reception accorded by the Oiinese govenunent to Foreign 
Affairs Secretary Domingo Siazon Jr. and Defense Secretary Renato de Villa who 
were in Beijing last Jwie and July, respectively. Manila Bulletin 

British duke to visit Manila 
BRITIAN' S Duke of Gloucester will arrive in Manila on October 5 for 
a six-day visit as the head of a delegation of UK consultants interested 
in pursuing projects here. 

The British Embassy said this will be the Duke's third visit to the Philippines, 
the last of which was in 1990. · 

Born Richard Alexander Walter George, the duke is the cousin Queen 
Elizabeth Il, and 14th in the line to the throne. 

He beads the British Consultants Bureau, an association that provides a 
network for effective collaboration between British consultants of differing 
disciplines. 

The duke is an architect, having practiced with a firm of London architects, 
and published three books. TlrePlillppine.Jounsl 
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Airlines' backing sought for MVB booth 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE Marianas Visitors Bureau has 
asked the division of public lands to 
assign to ita parcel of a private beach 
property in Rota wherein it wants to 
put up parking and toilet facilities. 

Teteto Beach has proved to be a 
popular site for both local residents 

and foreign tourists~-
The beach siteisaijmvateproperty, 

but the landlord has ,iccordingly al
lowed the public tol use it for free. 
However, according to MVB Man
aging Director AniciaQ. Tomokane, 
"this type of arrange(Jlellt can only be 
temporary since 111!1 !iability of the 
publicandourmaintfinancecrewwill 

always be a concern." 
"We are therefore requesting 

jurisdiction over a small parcel of 
land adjacent to this property for 
access and parking," Tomokane 
said in her letter to Public Lands 
Director Bertha Camacho. 

"Improvement for a toilet facil
ity is also needed," Tomokane 

added. 
The lot parcel the MVB is inter

estedinmeasures 1,167 squaremeters. 

maintenance of the site, according to 
Camacho. 

At present, the MVB 's activity on 
Teteto Beach is limited to picking up 
of trash .. 

MVB seeks jurisdicffion over beach site 

Camacho has written the division 
of public land's administrative of
ficer in Rota to find out if there is any 
encwnbrance to the assignment of 
the lot to MVB before she recom
mends approval ofMVB 'srequest to 
Public Lands Secretary Benigno M. 
Sablan and Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio. 

If assigned the lot, theMVB would 
be responsible for the upkeep and 

The MVB, meanwhile, has issued 
a memorandum to tour operators in 
Rota stressing that the use of T eteto 
Beach, being a private property, "is at 
the discretion of the user'' and that the 
MVB "can in no way be heldrespon: 
sible for any injwies suffered by oth
ers while at this beach." By Rick Alberto 

Variety News Staff 
THE Marianas Visitors Bureau 
has sought the support of the 
general managers of the differ
ent airlines operating on.Saipan 
for its bid to have an MVB booth 
at the Saipan International Air
port. 

MVB Managing Director 
. Anicia Q. Tomokane sent a 
memorandum last August to the 
managers requesting written sup
port for the MVB 's request for a 
free space for a booth, which the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority 
has yet to formally grant. 

The booth would provide visi
tors with "valuable information 
about our islands and facilities 
available to them during their 
visit," according to Tomokane. 

The issue of the MVB booth 
had become controversial after 
the airport's holder of the master 
concession, Duty Free Shoppers, 
objected to the free booth space 
unless the brochures given out by 
the MVB do not contain adver
tisements of commercial estab
lishments. 

Otherwise, according to the 
DFS, theMVB has topay"adver
tising fee" in fairness to other 
paying advertisers. 

The MVB board, under Chair
man Antonio S. Guerrero, has 
maintained that the Common-

. ' 

. New law gives 
CUC autonon1y 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio withdrew Executive 
Order 96-2 after signing Sen
ate Bill No. 10-58 yesterday. 

"The bill does essentially 
what the order tried to do," 
the Governor said. 

The bill constitutes an im
portant step in making the 
Commonwealth Utilities Cor
poration an autonomous 
agency. 

The Governor vetoed an ear
lier bill several months ago, 
because of technical problems. 
When Al Stayman of the De
partment of the Interior wrote 
concerning progress on the 
agreement, the governor trans
mitted Executive Order 96-2 
to the Legislature, committed 
to uphold the Partnership 
Agreement with the Depart
ment of the Interior. 

"This bill has made some 
changes from S.B. 10-08, 
which I vetoed earlier this 
year. It is still far from per
fect, but it will get the job 
done," the Governor wrote in 
his letter of transmittal to Sen
ate President Jesus R. Sablan 
and Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente. 

wealth Ports Authclrity, ifit wants 
to, can assign a spa¢ for the MVB. 

In her memo to the airline gen
eral managers, T~mokane said · 
that an MVB booth at the airport 
"will make visitor~ feel welcome 
and make their triJp more memo
rable." 

"As partners in tJte industry! I 
am seeking your support of this 
request through !written testi
mony," she told the managers. 

She asked theOI to "cite ex
amples of problems your cus
tomers may have encountered 
due to not having ~uch informa
tion available durjing their first 
visit." 

Last June Torr).okane wrote 

CPA Executive Director Carlos 
A. Shoda that the CPA should 
"accommodate a reasonable re
quest by another government en
tity such as MVB." 

Tomokane had said that it was 
"very clear in the law" that there 
should be such a facility as the 
MVB booth to be able to do its 
function of promoting the CNMI 
as a travel destination. 

Guerrero had also pointed out 
in the past that promoting tourism 
should be a joint cooperation be
tween the MVB and the CPA. 

Without the tourists, he said, 
there would be no airplanes, 
stressing the interconnection be
tween the two agencies. 

iCY&PEC 
America's N° 1 ICE MACHINE 

(with its own built-in self cleaning system) 

I?()ll 11()111~ • lll~S'l11\lJll1lN'I1 • ll(t'l11~1"' 
4~wE::~~~~~.:.:::~:=z~·'.·_,::..:·-::~_·:~.'.'.;;..:-~~.:::.;.::;:2;~< ... ·-~·_:·.:.;.:,.: ;-::.~'._. __ ._. :·.-::·· :. 

·_·,.··.'; •·· .. ·•· .•... ·. . .. . .· MODEL lj;§111~ft•1 . :: r . , Compact One Piece 
; ,~ ·' ;:·~ " , Ice Machine 

·;-·1 ~ .•: 

,; .; ' · Produces up to 50 Lbs. of ice per day. 
:l · Quality Constructed, Smartly Styled, , · 
'" Refrigerant. 
~ Reg. $1,995.00 1 

·, 

' ., NOW SJ ,7U5!H! 
-: ~":'.J"'~~~Rwtmrn·:;;;.:::~'·:_~;-::·.; .. : ,_ ,. · :__,- .: . .-.-_:..::;~::· ~~.· .. :::,:~-~~,~ :: .. ~:~: : ' 

~ ~ ... ~ •. ·- .. ·:"} I 

·, 

:... '. · .. ', ·.X., - ,. .......... ,,"·',.; .-~ .. ·. ',"". .-~ _.\'··•.·· 

MODEL IJ;d•ll&~ffl 
Compact One Piece 
Ice Machine 
Produces up to 115 Lbs. of ice per day. · , 
Ice storage bin, Ice thickness control, U 
Air circulation. · 
Reg. $2,495.00 

NOW s2,2:Ja!!il 
MODEL •=MN~f.M 
Under Counter Model 

Produces up to 160 Lbs. of ice per day. 
Compact self contained unit. · 
Reg. $3,595.00 

~~ .; ·~~!:\·: ~·I;:. 
-- . --

MODEL i=MMf.if• w/ le§if.rn:)IH . 
22" Wide-Upright 
Ice Machine 
Produces up to 330 Lbs. of ice per day. 
320 pound storage capacitf 
Reg. $3,995.00 

Under Counter Model 

Produces up to 260 Lbs. of ice per day. 
Ideal for behind-the-bar placement 
Reg. $3,795.00 

. t ' Now s2,H5()!!U , 
:. ~":_-.·~,~~~;:-1.:~~y-~ ... \-~~ji.'::\:.2 :_: :: . ~: ·. · . -· . _ ·.:< ... -... . · · ·;·.:. · _ .... _ .. -.. ., .: .-... ~.\-~~i~;7!.?.&.~;.:~~fili.:t:: ~;:~<:-::: .. 

$') .... (\00 N01f ,l,,),) ,-. 
MaOIIOWOC WARRANTY: 3 YEARS PARTS/LABOR WARRANTY 

5 YEARS/LABOR ON Evaporators 
5 YEARS PARTS/3 YEARS LABOR ON Compressors 
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Fresh, Pure & Natural. The Only Beer With 
The Genuine Taste Of 

The King Of Beers Distributed by 

* DAY & NIGHT 

'TUESDAY FOOTBALL* 
BUD LIGHT 

SPECIAL 1.25 
ALL NIGHT 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 /2 Yard er Contest • Raff le Prizes 

for Bud Family Drinkers . 
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Consul found dead in Russia 

~
···· __ ._' __ 
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South Korean honor guard carry a coffin on one of three Sputh Korean special military soldiers who were killed 
in a mountain battle against North Korean submarines :at Kangnung, northeast of Seoul, during a funeral 
ceremony at the Seoul Military Hospital. The Defense J'{finistry said it believes five North Korean are still at 
large. · AP Photo 

Two Great Buys from 

I 
I 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - A 
South Korean consul to Russia' seast
em outpost of Vladivostok has been 
foW1ddead,theForeignMinistrysaid 
Wednesday. 

Choi Duk-kun, 54, wasfoW1ddead 
in the stairwell ofhis apartment build
ing at about 9:00 p.m. (1100 GMI) 
local time, the ministry said in a state
ment 

Choihadasevereheadwound,and 
his personal belongings, including 
cash and passport, were foW1d intact 
in his pockets, it said 

Seoul has asked Russian authori
ties to thoroughly investigatethedeath, 
the ministry said 

If it was murder, Choi would be 
the first South Koreandiplomatkilled 
whileonanoverseasmission. He was 
assigned to the South Korean consu
late general in Vladivostok last De
cember. 

Meanwhile, the state KBS-televi
sion reported that the death may be 
connected to North Korea's recent 
threat of retaliations. KBS said Choi 
alsohadastabwoundtothesideofhis 
body. 

The two Koreas, archenemies for 
decades, are currently embroiled in a 

Inspired Styling. 
Innovative Technology. 
And fun! 

Affordable Quality in a Family 
Vehicle. Much more Room. 
Stylish Comfort. 

• 1 785 litres of 
cargo space 

• Air Conditioning 
• Folding rear seatbacks 
• Three-point safety belts 

· 4-speed Automatic 
• Rear Spoiler 
• 6-speaker AM/FM Cassette 
• Air Conditioning 

~ 
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tense standoff over the infiltration of 
a North KoreansubmarineintoSouth 
Korea on Sept 18. 

Twenty-two commooist agents 
have been killed or foW1d dead since 
the beached submarine was found, 
and one agent cap~. 

Many of the North Korean agents 
were armed, and four South Korean 
troops have been killed in gwuights. 
Tens of thousands of South Korean 
troops are still searching the rugged 
mountainside for the remaining infil
trators. 

North Korea has promised "hun
dredfoid and thousandfold" retalia
tion for the deaths. 

Beijing wat~r ·· 
r~se:rves · s_aid 
amongthe .
world's lowest 

BEIJING (AP)- Beijing has one of 
theworstwatershortagesintheworld, 
and the problem is expected to get far 
worse in the next decade, according 
to a report in the state-run press. 

Beijing has 300 cubic meters of 
water available per person per year, 
which represents only 4 percent of 
the global average, the Beijing Daily 
reported on Tuesday. 

Heavy rains during the past year 
broke a drought and relieved pres
sure on water supplies. But the report 
said that Beijing's rapid growth has 
resulted in a steady decline in the 
amount of water available per capita 

Beijing will have a 200-million
cubic-meter water shortage by 2000, 
and possibly a shortage of I billion 
cubic meters in 2010, it predicted. 

The local newspaper said Beijing 
cannot build more reservoirs on 
nearby rivers because economic de
velopment on the upper reaches of 
the rivers has already used up any 
extra water, and groundwater also is 
over-exploited 

Otheroptionsareacostlyproposal 
todraw waterfrom the Y angtzeRiver, 
more than 1,000 kilometers (600 
miles) south of the city, or snict con
servation. " 

Malaysia not to 
devalue currency 
KUALA LUMPUr, Malaysia (AP)
Malaysia will not devalue its currency, 
the ringgit, to boost exports and narrow 
an unfavorable balance of trade, 
Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad 
said Tuesday. 

Asked by reporters whether the 
currency would be devalued since 
the balance of payments and trade 
has been unfavorable, he said there 
was no need to "set a level for the 
ringgit." 

Last week in New York, Mahathir 
had said he favored a "more com
petitive ringgit." 

He said that remark had been 
misunderstood and did not mean that 
he favored devaluation. Without elabo
rating, Mahathir said Malaysia would 
not tolerate' 'manipulationof lheringgiL'' 

He said the counlry's savings were 
high. Only exports need to be improved 
and this would be done, he added. 

Malaysia had a trade deficit of$ 3.69 
billionla,tyear,upsharplyfromadeficit 
of$ 880 million in 1994. 
· Economic growth has averaged 8 
percent annually for the past eight years, 
there is almost no unemployment and 
inflation has averaged around 35 per
cent 
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Puerto Rico drug ring busted 
By MARION LLOYD 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) -
Federal agents have arrested six 
accused drug traffickers charged 

with running a major cocaine 
smuggling ring outofthe island's 
international airpoi;t, according to 
narcotics officials., 

Agents arrested the suspects late 
Monday in two separate raids near 
San Juan's Luis Munoz Marin 
international airport, U.S. Drug 

Report: Clinton called off 
covert operations in Cuba 
MIAMI (AP) - The Clinton ad
ministration ordered U.S. spies to 
end covert operations in Cuba after 
a series of bungles and in hopes of 
improving relations with the com
munist island, The Miami Herald 
reported Tuesday. Beginning 
in December 1994, recruitment of 
new agents and efforts to destabi
lize the Cuban government were 
prohibited, according to the Her
ald. 
The CIA also was forced to close a 
clandestine radio station broadcast
ing into Cuba, current and former 
U.S. officials told the newspaper. 

Last February, when Cuban 
fighters shot down two U.S. civil
ian planes, President Clinton or
dered increased information gath
ering through electronic eavesdrop
ping and other passive means, but 
retained the ban on covert opera-

Bill Clinton 

tions. 
A White House spokesman de

clined to answer questions about 
the policy Monday. "It's White 
House policy not tp comment on 

intelligence matters," Jim Fetig 
said. 

Since the 1959 revolution, the 
CIA has failed repeatedly in Cuba. 
It tried unsuccessfully to assassi
nate Fidel Castro in the I 960s and 
to sabotage the island's economy 
in the 1970s.In 1987,aneight-part 
documentary aired on Cuban tele
vision showed U.S. agents with 
their sources in Cuba. 

It identified four of 13 penna
nent employees in the U.S. Inter
ests Section and three of theirwives 
as CIA agents, and revealed that I 0 
Cuban intelligence officials that 
the United States believed were 
informants were actually double 
agents. 

Brazil refuses US funds 
to combat drug m~nace 

"It caused a massive re-evalua
tion of our intelligence process," 
said one former U.S. official. "We 
had taken these guys as bona fide 
agents, only to find out that every 
bit of information that they fed us 
was cooked up by the Cubans." 
The fiasco led to the forced depar
ture of several U.S. spies and long 
prison sentences fortheirnon-gov
emment Cuban BRASILIA, Brazil (AP)- Brazil's 

Justice Minister has rejected a U.S. 
offer of dlrs 600,000 to fight drug 
trafficking, saying Tuesday that "the 
amount is too small to bother with." 

The U.S. Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration was planning to give the 
money to the Federal Police for its 
1997 anti-<hug campaign. But Jus
tice Minister NelsonJobim called the 
offer "absurd," according to his 
spokeswoman, Renata Menezes. 

"Six hundred thousand dollars is 
too little for what we are doing," Ms. 
Menezes quoted Jobim as saying. 
"Without it we can execute our own 
anti-<hug campaign as we best see 

Storm hits 
Mexico· 
' . ' .. . . . . ' ' : 

ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP) -
Tropical storm Hernan caused 
flooding and mudslides while 
forcing ports to close along 
Mexico's southern Pacific Coast, 
but there were no reports of deaths 
or injuries. 

Heman, with maximum sus
tained winds ofnear 100 kph (60 
mph), remained roughly 200 kms 
(125 miles) southwest of 
Acapulco at 8 p.m. Tuesday (0200 
GMT Wednesday). 

Tropical storm force winds 
extended into coastal areas, and 
forecasters said the storm might 
strengthen. 

The Mexican government is
sued a tropical storm warning from 
Acapulco north to Manzanillo and 
a hurricane watch from 
Zihuatanejo to Manzanillo, as the 
storm crept northwest, about par
allel to the coast, at IO kph ( 6 
mph). 

fit" 
President Fernando Henrique 

CardosoapprovedJqbim'sdecision. 
The U.S. State Department has 

filed a protest with Brazil's Foreign 
Ministry, and Jobim was scheduled 
to meet with U.S.ArnbassadorMelvin 
Levitsky. 

Brazil contends more money is 
needed because even though it is not 
a major cocaine producer, it is an 
importantshipmentrouteforthedrug 
cartels. 

Brazil's anti-<hug campaign will 
cost $ 500 million for the next two 
years, Ms. Menezes said. 

contacts. 
Also Tuesday, the Herald re

ported that the Clinton administra
tion considered launching a cruise 
missile at a Cuban base in retalia
tion for the February downing of 
two planes from the exile group 
Brothers to the Rescue. Four people 
were killed in the attack. 

The missile would have struck 
the base used by the Cuban fighters 
that shot down the planes. 

"There were some wild ideas," 
one official said. "Some people 
were just smoking mad." 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Commonwealth Development Authority 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
9/30/96 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Commonwealth De
velopment Authority Board of Directors, are hereby giving notice, 
that the regular meeting for the Board of Directors will be held on 
Thursday, October 3, 1996 at 10:00 a.m. The meeting will be held 
at the CDA Conference Room, Wakin's Building, Gualo Rai Saipan. 

AGENDA 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
Ill. ADOPTION OF MINUTES: 

1. August 23, 1996 
IV. OLD BUSINESS: 

1. Equity Conversion 
V. NEW BUSINESS 

1. Request from Bank of Saipan 
VI. DCD MATTERS 

1. Summary on Sale of Collaterals 
VII. ADMINISTRATIVE MATTER: 

1. Training 
VIII. REPORTS 

1. Fund's Availability 
2. Chairman's/Executive Director's Report 
3. Comptroller's Report 

IX. OTHER MATTERS 

ls/JUAN S. TENORIO 
Chairman, CDA Board of Directors 

Enforcement Administration Car
il;bean division director Feliz 
Jimenez said Tuesday. 

The group used employees of 
Empresas Santana, the airport's 
main food concessions company, 
to supply the drugs to potential 
carriers, Jimenez said. The em
ployees would pass on multi-ki
logram (-pound) cocaine ship
ments to passengers known as 
"mules," who then carried the 
drugs to New York City. 

The presumed ringleaders, 
Ariel Castillo Navarro and Jose 
A. Cardona Rosario, are both 
Empresas Santana supervisors, as 
are two other suspects. 

Two Dominican natives were 
among those arrested. They re
portedly told police they worked 
as a self-employed construction 
worker and a mechanic. 

In the first arrest, agents con
fiscated a 51-kilogram (112-

pound) cocaine shipment and two 
vehicles, including a company 
van, Jimenez said. 

Empresas Santana President 
Jose Alarin said Tuesday he had 
no knowledge of the operation. 

"This group is big and it's so
phisticated," Jimenez said. He said 
agents expected to make further 
arrests in Puerto Rico, the Do
minican Republic and New York. 

Drug enforcement officials are 
increasingly focusing on the 
island's main airport, which they 
say has become a major hub for 
drug traffickers on their way to 
the lJ .S. mainland. Since Puerto 
Rico is a U.S. territory, passen
gers do not have to go through 
airport customs. 

"We see the airport as the stran
gling point (for drug trafficking)," 
Jimenez said. "While boats can 
carry greater volume, air traffic is 
much more frequent." 

GENERATE 
GREATER 
PROFITS! 

POPCORN 
MACHINES 

,mrrn 

POPCORN, BAGS, CONES, 
FLAVORINGS, GLAZE POPS. 

HOT DOG 
MACHINES 

STEAMERS, ROTISSERIE, 
FOIL BAGS. 

NACHOS 
MACHINES 
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NACHO CHIPS, CHEESE, 
BOWLS, TRAYS. 

COTTON CANDY 
MACHINES 

r~~. 
i~ •• 

FLOSSUGAR, CONES, 
BAGGERS. 

Complete Parts 
& Service 

and Repair 
Available. 

Tel.:(670) 235·5572/5574 Location: Middle Rd., Chalan Laulau 
Fax:(670) 235-5573 Next lo Flash Fo1o 
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Kurdish rebels attack civilians 
:MADEN, Turkey (AP) · Kurdish 
rebels, challenging a major Turkish 
offense, killed nine people and 
wounded 16 others in a surge of 
overnight' attacks on civilian targets, 
news reports said Tuesday. 

policemen, thesemii)fficial Anatolia 
news agency said. 

ers in Hantepe village and three pri
vate guards at a dam, the agency said. 

schools in the past three years. 
The Kurdish language is banned in 

education and broadcasting. 

Last week the Turkish general staff 
announced that 1,000 rebels were 
killed in the past one month. 

The rebels raked a coffee house 
with gunfire in this town in eastern 
Turkey, killing two civilians and 
wounding 16 others, including six 

The policemen were on duty but 
apparently enjoying; a break at the 
coffee house at the time of the raid. 

Maden lies 770 ltilometers ( 480 
miles) east of Ankara. 

The guerrillas target teachers in an 
effort to disrupt the state education 
system in the Kurdish-dominated 
southeast They have killed over 50 
teachers and burned down several 

Theattacksfollowedamajorarmy 
crackdown on Kurdish rebels in 
Turkey's southeast, and was seen as 
a show of strength by the rebels. 

Kunlishguerrillashavebeenfight
ing for autonomy in Turkey's south
east since 1984. The war has killed 
more than 21,000 people. 

In two separate at.tacks in south
eastemDiyarbakirpr6vince, therebels 
killed four elementary school teach-

EU calls on Netany·ahu 
to· respect ·peace accord· 

By PAULA.MES 
LUXEMBOURG (AP) - The Euro
pean Union on Tuesdayurgedlsrael to 
defuse the latest Middle East crisis by 
agreeing at the Washington summit to 
fully implement previous peaceagree
ments with the Palestinians. 

Hours after a briefing from Y asser 
Arafat here, foreign ministers from the 
15 EU nations were set to approve a 
statement demanding Israel keep its 
promises. 

"We are asking simply from the 
Israeli government to stick to its com
mitments and return to dialogue," said 
LuxembourgForeignMinisterJacques 
Poos. 

The Europeans backed Arafat's 
demand that Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu agree in Wash
ington to redeploy Israeli troops sta
tioned in the West Bank town of 
Hebron. 

'1be most important step that the 
Israeli's might make is to bring for
ward their plans from Hebron," 
Britain's Foreign Secretary Malcolm 

Rifkind told BBC radio. 
President Clinton c\alled Tuesday's 

swnmit after !sraelifalestinian vio
lence last week killerl more than 70 
people. Israel's decisibn to open a new 

I 
entrance to a tunnel qear Jerusalem's 
Muslim holy sites spjirked the riots. 

On his way to w;.J;hington, Arafat 
stopped over Monday night in Lux
embourg to meet an: EU delegation. 
The Palestinian leader thanked the 
Europeans for their sJpport in the cur
rent crisis and the finimcial aid which 
the EU has pumped into the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip:tenitories under 
his control. ' 

Underscoring their support, the EU 
ministers agreed Ttiesday that the 
Union should negot$e a wide-rang
ing trade and cooperation agreement 
with the Palestinians; 

Although it proviqes some 75 per
cent of aid to the Pal~tinians and is a 
major trading partne{ for Israel, divi
sions among the EU 113.tions have pre
vented the Union playing a significant 
diplomatic role in the region. 

Mayor JOSEPH INOS: 
t t I t 

OU as e or I ... WI 1ve I O OU. 
... NO FURTHER POLITICAL INTIMIDATION AND HARASSMENT 

... NO FIRING 
... NO NON RENEWAL OF CONTRACT 

Sept. 24, 1996 

I Shirlin M. Harjani am stating that on 3 different occasions the Mayor of 
Rota (Hon. Joseph S. lnos) and CAO (Crispin Ayuyu) has pressured me as 
to who I was to support on the upcoming election for Mayor would be. The 
CAO even told a few of us to write 8 names down on paper as to who from 
our side was supporting the Mayor. As I said there are others to support me 
on this. But, I can only speak for myself. 

The first incident was on Sept 11, 1996. The Mayor called me into his 
office to xerox some important documents. After doing as told. The Mayor 
then said to me. "That come Oct. 1, 1996, if all contracts were not in from 
Saipan do not report to work until called upon". 

The next incident was on Sept 13, 1996. Our CAO for the first time since 
employed under the Mayor's staff released our checks. We even had to 
take numbers. I had a doctor's excuse and my girlfriend was in front of me. 
I asked her to get my check for me because my back was hurting really bad. 
I give her my doctor's excuse to give him for me. But, I still had to see him. 
He apologized for my trouble and asked me for the reassurance of who to 
support on the upcoming election. 

The last incident was on Sept. 23, 1996. The Mayor and I was talking 
outside the front room. Concerning my health. he then asked me to come 
into his office and speak to him. He asked me why I did not come to his 
function on Sept 20, 1996. I stated no one notified me because I was in 
college taking a test. He asked me if I went to the staff meeting on Friday 
Sept 20, 1996. I said yes. But because my test started at 8:30am I could 
only write my name down on the attendance sheet then left. The he changed 
the subject as to why I did not come to the function. I again said that no one 

notified me and that the CAO can be asked in front of me he can verify it. He 
said never mind. Then the subject came up about his daughter Jodiann 
being told my family and I were not supporting him and that if even Benjamin 
Manglona wins the elections I still had a job. I asked him who told his daugh
ter. He said ask her you know the phone #. Call her. He stated that his 
daughter was only protecting him so my word to him was not strong there 
was doubt. and my job was in jeopardy. I even cried because of what he 
stated. He then asked me if I went to Teno and Sablan function on Sept. 22, 
1996. 1 said No. Because some friends and I had lunch at the cave mu
seum. He asked if my mother went I said I don't know. I walked out of his 
office and went to CAO and told him I was going to the hospital. Will be back 
within 1 hour. My girlfriend picked me up and I asked her to take me to my 
mom's house. I told my mom about the conversation the Mayor and I had. 
She said she was tired of what was happening at my work. Don't they know 
that your health is not good also. And they keep pressuring you. She said 
let's go and check Benjamin Manglona maybe he can help you two out. We 
found him at his ranch in Sinapalu. And from there the media has been 
inform of the situation that is happening here in Rota. I am coming forward 
voluntary because I can not just sit and watch all this talk about Benjamin 
Manglona being a liar. He is a well respected man and because of me and a 
fellow friend. Mr. Benjamin Manglona's name is being tarnished. Which he 
does not deserve it. He was only trying to protect his people of Rota. I am 
scared that my contract is not renewed but, I can not stand by and watch all 
this trash flying around. 

This is my statement. 
/s/ SHIRLIN M. HARJANI 

A Paid Advertisement from Benjamin T. Manglona 
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Assassination plot squelched 
By MICHAEL NORTON 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
(AP) - Police say they have bro
ken up a plot to assassinate a 
number of government and po
lice officials and arrested two 
masterminds, including a former 
army sergeant. 

The plan had called for 450 
dismissed soldiers to participate 
in the killings and other violence, 
Jean-Baptiste said Tuesday. He 
said police were pursuing other 
suspects. 

Police seized a cache of auto
matic weapons and grenades at 
the home of Emmanuel Constant, 

former head of the violent, pro
military Front for the Progress 
and AdvancementofHaiti, known 
as FRAPH. 

Police also found at Constant 's 
home a packet of documents indi -
eating a plot to assassinate undis
closed government and police 
officials, and to terrorize schools 
and residential areas of the capi
tal, Jean-Baptiste said. 

Constant, a self-proclaimed 
agent of the CIA wanted in Haiti 
on murder charges, is now living 
in the United States. 

Ex-sergeant Joseph Jean
Baptiste was arrested Saturday at 
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Astronaut Shannon Lucid shares a laugh with president Bill Clinton 
during a ceremony to welcome her ~ome. Friday, a~ Ellinr;_ton Field in 
Houston. Lucid spent a record-breaking six months m orbit aboard the 
Russian space station Mir. AP photo 

Constant's home, along with 
prominent FRAPH member 
Antoine Jean-Claude, the spokes
man said. 

Joseph Jean-Baptiste's group, 
the Committee of Soldiers' De
mands, represents former soldiers 
who have been out of work since 
the army was disbanded after U.S. 
military intervention restored ci
vilian rule in 1994. 

The group has threatened vio
lence to pressure the government 
to release imprisoned former sol
diers and to pay back wages. It 
claims Aristide violated the con
stitution in dissolving the 7,500-

member army. 
The government has agreed to 

pay soldiers some of the wages, but, 
strapped for funds, has pleaded for 
patience. Some money may be 
on its way. 

State-owned Radio Nacionale re
portedTuesdaytheintemational com
munity had pledged more than$ 1.1 
billion over the next four years. 

Radio Nacionale said Finance 
Minister Fred Joseph, in Washington 
for the annual assembly of the Inter
national Monetary Fund, had al
ready signed the agreement. It 
would provide for an initial$ 390 
million on Oct. I, followed by 

lesser amounts over the next three 
years. 

The police said the planned vio
lence was· timed to coincide with 
public schools opening on Mon
day, which was also the fifth an
niversary of the army coup d'etat 
that forced former PresidentJean
Bertrand Aristide into exile. 

The former sergeant and Jean
Claude were charged with subver
sive activities, plotting against na
tional security, destabiUzation, 
troubling public order, attempt
ing to prevent people from going 
to school - a crime in Haiti - and 
illegal possession of arms. 

UN, N. Korean military 
discuss beached 'sub' 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-Mili
tary officials from the American-led 
U.N. Command and North Korea 
met Wednesday for talks believed to 
have focused on the recent beaching 
of a North Korean submarine on the 
South Korean coast 

American officials from the Com
mand, which overseas the 1953 Ko
rean War armistice, confirmed that 
the meeting was held at the border 
village of Panmunjom but gave no 
other details. 

But command officials had said 
beforehand that North Korea had 
called for the session, where it was 
expected to raise the beaching last 
month of its sub. 

Twent)'c,!WO North Koreans have 
been killed or found dead in a mas
sive manhunt launched after the craft 

was found stranded on a reef meters 
(yards) off South Korea's east coast 
on SepL 18. One of the North Kore
ans was captured. 

Four South Korean soldiers were 
also killed. 

North Korea is demanding the 
return of the sub and its crew, 
including the dead, claiming that 
the craft drifted across the border 
because of engine trouble. 

Seoul has rejected the explana
tion, saying the sub and its armed 
crew were on an espionage mission. 

Thousands of South Korean 
troops are still searching rugged 
mountains in the eastern coastal 
region for three North Koreans 
believed to remain at large . 

Lacking a peace treaty from their 
I 950-53 conflict, the two Koreas still 

In memory of our beloved son, 

We, the family of the late 

Duane Takai Danford would like 
to inform all relatives and friends 

that there will be daily masses offered 
every 6:00 a.m. at the 

Mt. Carmel Cathedral beginning 
on October 4 to October 11, 1996. 

On the final day, October 12 
at 5:00 p.m., the mass will be offered 

at St. Jude Church in As Lito. 
Dinner will follow at the residence 

of Bob & Doreen Danford in As Lito. 

Si Yuus Maase 

THE FAMILY 

r 

are technically at war. Their border is 
the world's most heavily fortified, 
with 2 million troops standing 
battle-ready on both sides. 

North Korean incursions into 
the South are nothing new. 

But the latest one, the largest in 
years, has especially angered 
South Korea. It came at a time 
governments and other organiza
tions were providing food and 
other aid to help the victims of 
floods that hit the North in the last 
two years. 

Calling the sub's infiltration "a 
grave act of armed provocation," 
South Korea has vowed to retali
ate with "all but military means." . 

North Korea has also promised 
"hundredfold and thousandfold re
taliations." 

..: 
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Tenorio ... 
Continued from page 1 

enues for government and that the 
cut may impact the revenue pro
jection figures in the already ap
proved fiscal year I 997 budget 
now before him for his signature. 

TI1e vetoed bill was then promptly 
trdilSmitted to the Legislature. 

A day later, Tenorio sent word to 
legislative leaders requesting !hat the 
bill be returned. 

"They (CUC officials) asked meto 
reconsider and I say, okay, I'll recon
sider. I'll sign it but only because I 
was told that CUC might have to 
increase the rates," said the governor. 

"Instead of increasing the rates, I 
told them let me do something about 
it At the same time I am very optimis
ticthat becauseof the strongeconomy, 
we 'II generate additional revenues so 
I can identify resources to compen
sate for the loss of some $3.2 million 
we will incur," said the governor. 

As to the exemption potentially 
impactingthisyear'sbudget, Tenorio 
said that may no longer be a concern 
since he is going to veto the budget 
bill anyway. 

"I am going to veto the budget bi II 
anyway and I will be submitting a 
revised budget which will include the 
difference in revenues," said the chief 
executive. 

When asked ifhe would accede to 
the governor's request to have the 
vetoed measure back, House Speaker 
Diego T. Benavente said he already 
did. 

"I agreed to return it with the hope 
that he signs the bill into law," said 
Benavente in an interview yesterday. 
'That would be easier rather than us 
pushing for 311 override."' 

According to Benavente, the House 
feels strongly in favor of the exemp
tion primarily to avert the planned 
increase in power rntcs. 

"But of course, we also like to help 
cue so that they could use the sav
ings for other improvements in the 
utilities infrastructure," said 
Benavente. 

Gov't 
Continued from page 1 

Muir said that if the Senate in
sists that the FY 1997 budget bi 11 
was balanced. "We'll then sit back 
,uid wait for them to take us to coun." 

'Hidden' deficit spending 
Muir said that because of tl1e ·'J,L1t

minute" m11emlmenL, inserted by iJ1e 
Srnate, the FY 1997 budget bill's 11nal 
version contained a "hidden delicit 
sp,:nuing mcch,mism." 

He said the bill took away S2.5 mil
lion from the Retirement Fund and 
allotted it to certain ··pet projecL,." 

Retirement Fund, Muir said, would 
have to react by raising the 
government's matching payments to 
the Fund. 

Thiswouldresultinadditionalspend
ing for the government even if it were 
not appropriated for by the budget bill. 

"This is their favorite form of deficit 
spending because it's not obvious," he 
said. 

The CNMI's retirement program 
provld'"s that the government match a 
government employee's contribution 
to the Retirement Fund. 

Muir said that because of the 
Legislature's past deductions from the 
Fund, the government ha~ to increase 
the amount of its matching payments. 

He said a government employee 
usually contributes 6.5 percent of his 

The Variety tried to contact Senate 
PresidentJesusR.Sablanforhiscom
menton the governor's request bu the 
was not available. 

Sources in the Legislature, how
ever, said Sablan may not be too keen 
on returning the vetoed bill, appar
ently on advice of counsel. 

Goldman family asks that 
frameup theory be barred 

According to Senate Legal Coun
sel Steve Woodruff, the governor 
could regain physical possession of 
the bill but may not be able to enact 
the same bill into law in as much as it 
has already left his custody and con
trol. 

"Once a bill haslefthiscustody and 
control, whetherit's vetoedorsigned, 
it's final and he can't change it again. 
Otheiwise, every bill he acted on and 
sent to the Legislature could be 
brought back and changed anytime 
within the 40 day or the 20 day pe
riod," said Woodruff. 

According to Woodruff, when the 
governor takes action on a bill, he 
makes that action final by releasing it 
from his control and his custody. 

In order for the measure to become 
law,riesaid the Legislature may have 
to reintroduce and pass the bill again 
for the governor to sign. 

'The action is final. He can't take it 
back and change it again as he would 
need new legislative action," said 
Woodruff. 

Moreover, thl, legal counsel said 
the rules of the House and the Senate 
prevent the presiding officers to re
turn the bill on their own. 

'The only way that something can 
be recalled from the House or Senate 
is byvoteofthefull lxxly itself. In the 
case of veto messages, the rules spe
cifically provides for what will hap
pen to a veto received by each house. 
Each house has a rule that deals spe
cifically with that and there's nothing 
in that rule about returning a veto t; 
the governor." 

The senate legal counsel 
stressed that even if it were physi
cally returned to the governor, it 
would amount to nothing, as giv
ing him possession of the bill 
would not allow the latter to do 
anything. 

salary to tl1e Fund. 1l1e government's 
matching payment should amount the 
same. 

However, the government is now 
paying 21 percent for an employee's 
6.5 percent contribution. 

Muir said that everytime the Retire
ment Fund mises the government's 
matchingpaymenl,by I percent"that's 
anadditionalcostof$ I .6millionfortl1e 
government.'' 

GARA.PAN SQUARE KIOSK 
PLEASE CALL: 

MAC HOMES (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
TEL. 234-9100 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM; FURNISHED; UTIUTY 

INCLUDED; $400'MONTH IN KOBLERI/ILLE; 
SUITABLE FOR SINGLE OR COUPLE. 
288-2222 

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
SANTA MONICA, California 
(AP) - OJ. Simpson's lawyers have 
failed to meet even the most minimal 
standard of proof for their police 
frameup theory and should be barred 
from using it in his wrongful death 
trial, lawyers for the plaintiffs said. 

AttomeysforthefamiliesofRonald 
GoldmanandNicoleBrownSirnpson 
said Tuesday that a packet of defense 
documents Simpson's lawyers pro
vided under orders from the judge 
included no proof that evidence was 
planted by police. 

The frameup theory was key to 
Simpson's acquittal on murder 
charges last year. 

The plaintiffs' motion advises Su-

Guam ... 
Continued from page 1 

the ... hearing ... until after the bid
ding process has been completed." 

Ada, who is chainnan of the 
Guam legislature's water, utilities and 
electronic communications committee, 
said he filed the lawsuit anyway be
cause "by then (the completion of the 
bidding process), it may be too late." 

HesaidifGTAinvestsintheCNMI, 
the telephone utility would have to 
borrow money to construct the infra
struclllre needed to operate PCS. 

"It will likely trigger a rate increase 
(on Guam)," he said. 

"Why should Guam's telephone 
subscribers have to bear the burden of 
a rate increase to support a venture (in 
the CNMI) that will not have any direct 
benefits to them?" 

Ada said if, on the other hand, GT A 
is bidding for the license only to en
hance the utility's value in case it gets 
privatized, "this will be unfair to the 
people of the CNMI because GT A will 
onlybedrivingupthecostofthelicense 
and will be delaying the implementa
tion of PCS in the CNMI." 

Ada's concerns were also raised re
cently by CNMI officials, among them 
Rep. Stanley T. Torres. 

"GT A is a Guamgovemmententity. 
What'stheirbusinesshereintheCNMI 
which has an entirely different tele
phone system from Guam?" Torres 
ha~ said. 

"ls this another ploy to counter 
(Micronesia Telecommunications 
Co!1). 's) fiber optic project?" he said. 

GTA is said to be against l\lITC's 
fiber optic cable project. 

1!1lSCHEVY!TOOfr<SSENGERVAllSEATS8P8),I..E,GOOO 
~NOFIJST,~JB,OOlt.11.ES.REl,JNAL 

fr<SSENGERSEATSl0CCM'ERT10CAROOVAN.JJST 
!'liPPEll1ll SArol FROMCAUD!NA.$7,00J.OO 

CALL:322-0617 

CIGARS 
HABANAGOLD 

SOLD BY STICK OR BOX 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 

TEL/FAX 235-1122 

MODERN BUILDING ACROSS HVATI HOTEL 
• 1st FLOOR 
•2nd FLOOR 

5,000 f12 (Approx.) 
5,000 f12 (Approx.) 

• 3rd FLOOR 4,000 f12 (Approx.) 

It/~IIl~Bll~lt1IR ll !!i/!1{ 

perior Court Judge Hiroshi Fu jisaki 
that "It is time for the court to end this 
long-running charade." 

"Defendant's 'evidence' is not -
and never has been - sufficient to 
permit him to make the highly 
charged, inflammatory, confusing, 
time-consuming and ultimately ab
surd argument" about a police 
frarneup, the court papers say. 

Attorneys are under a gag order, 
and there wasnoinunediateresponse 
from the Sirnpsonlawyersincourtor 
in legal documents. 

The papers were filed as jury selec
tion ground on before Fujisaki. Six 
more potential jurors were accepted 
Tuesday, for a total of 62. The judge 
wants I 00 people in the pool before 
beginning more detailed question
ing. 

Simpson, 49, was acquitted last 
year of murdering Goldman and his 
ex-wife, but their families are deter
mined to hold the fonner American 
football star responsible in civil court 

Evidence planting is key to the 
defense case in this second trial, and 
many prospective jurors-nearly all of 
them black - said they believed in 

O.J. Simpson 

Simpson'sinnocenceinpartbecause 
they felt Simpson was framed. 

Buttheplaintiffsargued that Simpson 
has no proof that police planted a bloody 
glove at Simpson's house, as well as 
blood at the murder scene, in the house 
and in Simpson's Bronco. 

"Simpson does not identify a single 
person who planted the evidence," 
the papers say. "He does not state 
when the evidence was planted. He 
does not explain how the evidence 
was planted." 

Madonna wants a 
natural childbirth 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Ma
terial-turned-Maternal Girl 
wants a natural childbirth, the 
Daily News reported Tuesday. 
The singer and actress is tal<lng 
birthing classes and may even 
have the baby at home, the 
newspaper said. 

"She has a coach, the whole 
shebang," her spokeswoman, 
Liz Rosenberg said. 

"The more difficult, the bet
ter for Madonna," she added. 

Rota ... 
Continued from page 1 

testing the Republican Pmty's may
oral nomination. 

AtaligsaidApatangandCaJvoshould 
''(s)how somecourage,"and "call it for 
what it is." 

"You have decided for political 
reasons ... to dump me a, ( chair). Stop at 

"She wants the full experience." 
The natural part won't end 

with the birth. Madorma is plan
ning to breast feed her baby girl, 
and has bought a special chair 
for the task, the newspaper re-
ported. · 

Madonna has not yet chosen a 
name. Some reports have men
tioned Lola, but Rosenberg said 
Madorma wants to see the baby 
before she decides. 

The baby is due around Oct 1 S. 

that and don't run off at the mouth with 
high sounding words about credibil
ity," she said. 

In their letter, Apatang and Calvo 
said they ousted Atalig with "deep 
regret" 

"(We have no choice but to fol
low our good conscious (sic) to 
ensure that the interestofourpeople 
of Rota are made foremost," they 
said. 

VSS Realty Co. Real Estate 
LAND FOR SALE:OR LEASE. 

BEACH FRONT 
(Obyan Beach) 

Area: 1000 sq. meter 
Price: $250.00 per sq. meter 

(negotiable} 

KANNAT TABLA 
(Susupe Lake & Ocean View) 

Area: 10,000 sq. meter 
Price: $80.00 per sq. meter 

Contact: Herman P. Sablan 
VSS Realty 

DANDAN 
(Close to Ocean Cliff Line- East Side) 

Area: 4,625 sq. meter 
Price: $50.00 per sq. meter 

CHALAN LAULAU 
(Adjust to Chalan Kiya Golf Course 
Middle Road) (Close to McDonald) 

Area: 7,000 sq. meter 
Price: $115.00 per sq. meter 

Tel. 234-7749/235-6995 
Pager: 234-4164 

BUCKLE UP SAIPAN ! 
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· Class·ified Ads .Section ·, 
[

DEADLINE: 12:DD noon the doy prior to publicotion I 
NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us immediately 'I 

to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 

I 
Views is responsible only far one incorrect insertion. We reserve me right I 
to edit. refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 
, . . . .. ...... . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . I 

Employment Wanted 

·Atit'6it'9 
Job Vacancy 

Announcement 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE, AD
VERTISING-Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND PROMO
TION ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 233-
6311 (10/10)Th226021 

02 DISC JOCKEY-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
1 o WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 p~r hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: U.S. HUA YIN CORPORA
TION dba Ming Ying Night Club Tel. 235-
9876(10/1 O)Th226023 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL, INC. Tel. 235-8744(10/ 
1 O)Th226024 . 

01 PRODUCTION MANAGER·Sal
ary:$4,500.00 per month 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal
ary:$5,000.00 per month 
40 CUTTER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.00 per hour 
03 PRODUCTION ASSISTANT MAN· 
AGER-Salary:$3,000.00 per month 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.00-5.00 per hour 
03 MECHANIC (MAINTENANCE)-Sal
ary:$2.90-5.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.90-5.00 
per hour 
40 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
180 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
40 MACHINE PRESSER-Salary:$2.90-
3.00 per hour 
02 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2.90-5.00 per hour 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Jin Manufacturing Tel. 322-
5467(10/1 O)Th226025 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600.00-
1,000.00 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARI
TIME GROUP CORPORATION. dba 
Commonwealth Maritime Co. Tel. 233-
0805(10/1 O)Th226026 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.25 per hour 
Contact: BERNARDO R. VILLACRUSIS 
dba BRV Enterprises Tel. 234-6711 (10/ 
1 O)Th226027 

03 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.25 per hour 
05 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BERNADETTE C. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA Tel. 235-4427(10/ 
1 O)Th226029 

02 BAKER-Salary:$3.50-3.60 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel. 235· 
0247(10/3)Th225934 

01 GOLDSMITH (JEWELER)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: J. LEE ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Gold Mart, J. Lee Gift Shop Tel. 234-
3181(10/3)Th22592B 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,700.00 per month 
Contact: FANTASY LAND CORPORA
TION dba Fantasy Travel & Tours Tel. 
235-364 7 ( 1 0/3) Th225931 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$3.50 pe hour 
02 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: VALENTINA FRANCISCO dba 
Francisco Co. Ent. Tel. 322-1430(10/ 
3)Th225932 

• • • • • • 
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02 ELECTRICIAN AUTOMOTIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$3.05 per hour. 
Contact: Bl EQUITY INVESTMENT 
INC. dba Bl Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235· 
8710(10/3)Th225933 

04 CARPENTER-Sala,ry:$2.90 per hour 
04 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction Tel. 234-8827(10/ 
3)Th225930 

10 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN (BUtLDING)-Sat
ary:$2.90 per hour 
05 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
05 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: SAMPAGUITA CORPORA
TION dba CPC Personnel Services Tel. 
288-6700(10/3)Th225936 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER·Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JUAN T. HOCOG dba J & R 
Hocog .Enterprises Tel. 322-7187(10/ 
3)Th225938 

02 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.75-6.00 per ho~r 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 234-5562(10/3)Th62395 

01 SURVEYOR-Salar'y:$2.90-5.00 per 
hour · 
02 WELDER-Salary:$2.90-4.00 per 
hour · 
01 PROJECT MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,500.00-2,500.00 per month 
02 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$1,000.00-2,200.00 per month 
01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1 ,000.00-1,500.cio per month 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,500.00 per month 
03 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,000.00-
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800(10/3)Th62386 

02 SWIMMING POOL MAINTENANCE
Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(10/17)Th62424 

03 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FE R. HARGROVE dba Micro 
Gunite Company Tel. 235-1257(1 O/ 
17)Th226079 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SBR ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Excel Aulo Care Tel. 235-4536(10/ 
17)Th226080 

01 KINDERGARTEN TEACHER·Sal
ary:$9.91 per hour 
Contact: SR. REMEDIOS ECDC Tel. 
234-6247{10/17)Th226083 

04 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
08 4 MALE ACCOUNTANTS 4 FEMALE 
ACCOUNTANTS·Salary:$5.00 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
04 WAITERS & WAITRESSES-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 CHIEF ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.29 
per hour 
Contact: TAGA INTERNATIONAL RE· 
CRUITMENT & MANPOWER AGENCY 
Tel. 322-2001 ( 10/17)Th226084 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: UNIVERSE INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS, (MIC.) INC dba Hafa 
Adai International Travel Agency Tel. 
234· 7134(1 0/17)Th226DB5 

01 MAINTENANCE (GENERAL 
WORKER)-Salary:$5.15 per hour 
Contact: SR. REMEDIOS EARLY DE
VELOPMENT CENTER Tel. 234-
6247(10/17)Th226088 

03 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$800.00 per 
month 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$800.00 per month 
Contact: HOON CORPORATION dba 
Lion Tours Tel. 234-6564(10/ 
17)Th22S089 

02 CONSTRUCTION LABORER-Sal· 
ary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
03 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: NEW BUILDERS, INC. Tel. 
234-1041 (1 0/17)Th226090 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: FTD, LTD. Tel. 322-5558(10/ 
17)Th226093 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$700.00-
900.00 per month 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ASG CORPORATION dba 
Elite Enterprises Tel. 233-2677(10/ 
17)Th226095 

02 TOUR CONDUCTOR-Sal-
ary:$1,200.00-2,000.00 per month 
01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-7.00 per hour 
02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$1,200.00-2,000.00 per month 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$3.05-6.00 per 
hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER (CTS)-Sal· 
ary:$2,200.00-3,000.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(10/17)Th226096 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05.per hour 
Contact: RAPHAELM. REYES dba M.V. 
Reyes Catering/House Rental/Snack 
Mobile Tel. 256-0397(10/17)Th226099 

01 MANAGER-Salary:$800.00-
1,500.00 per month 
01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05-
4.50 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.25-4.25 per hour 
Contact: TAE WOO CORPORATION 
dba Tae-Kwang Tour Tel. 234-3423(10/ 
17)Th2261DO 

01 FLORAL ARRANGER-Salary:$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: EDWARD S. TENORIO dba 
Island Florist Tel. 235-1001(10/ 
17)Th226101 

01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary:$600.00 
per month 
Contact: TROPICAL COLOR FILM DE
VELOPING CENTER MIC. INC, dba 
Tropical Color Tel. 234·7229(10/ 
17)Th226102 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANGEL P. CRUZ, JR. dba La 
Filipiniana Restaurant Karaoke Lounge 
Tel. 234-3569(10/17)Th226103 

NEED BUSH CUTIER 
CALL: 

VTI MANPOWER AGENCY 
Tel: 233-0498 

:cmnIERC!Ab.tAXD 'FORS\[[',' 
LOCATION: SONGSONG VILLAGE, 
ROTA, CNMI (1,800 SQUARE METER) 

FOR INQUIRY 
CALL: (670) 532-0363/532·0213 

LAND FOR LEASE 
Approximately BOO square 
meters with 100 feet front
age on W-2 highway in 
Tanapag. $75,000.00 for 55 
year lease. Good commer
cial location, great invest
ment. Call: 235-6633 

I'---.· ~-·---"--'-1 ~-'---'I [ Save Water I 

COMMPAC COMMUNICATIONS 

@MOTOROLA 
.Authorized Two-Wsy 
Radio Desler 

Has an Immediate Opening for: 

CUSTOMER ~tc;RVICE COORDINATOR 

Applicant must be highly motivated, friendly, 
mature, outgoing, and pleasant with customer:;. 
Familiar with basic office equipment, Macintosh 
computers and excellent telephone etiquette. Must 
~!l:".e stronz. verbal and written rnmmunication 
~KH\s. Ability to perform in. a challenging 
envm:~nment. Salary commensurate wilfi. 
experience, 
Send res~me to: P.O. Box 3405 Saipan, Mp 96950 
or apply m person at Gualo Rai Center Blcig., Suite 
102, next to J's Restaurant. No phone calls please. 

•• Equal Opportunity Employer •• 

LA. A!TD v.oin LV A ~-E 
Jj ··: JJ..~_! . ~1 ~~~ .a . ~~-1 i 

6,800 SQUARE METERS 
BEACH ROAD BEHIND YCO 
(ACROSS HOPWOOD JR. HIGH) 
WATER, POWER, SEWER 
$150 PER SQUARE METER 

1798 Sq. Meters - Middle Road 
Behind Young's Market - Ideal for Apartment 
or Warehouse. $90.00 per meter sq. 

1489 Sq. Meters - Middle Road 
Across from Bobbie's Cafe $90.00 per meter sq. 

Call: 233-1190 M.SHAKIR 

WAREHOUSE. SPACE 
· FO- RENT . 

NEW AND SECURED WAREHOUSE 
LOCATED IN CHINATOWN 
10,000 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE 

WILLING TO PARTITION INTO SMALLER UNITS 

. /IJlND FOR I.EASE •• 
5,000 SQ. METERS 

EXCELLENT FOR WAREHOUSE OR EMPLOYEE HOUSING 
LOCATED IN CHINATOWN 

SHORT OR LONG TERM LEASE 
MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENTS 

WATER AND ELECTRICITY AVAILABLE 

CALLCORAAT 233•9,.98/9299 . 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Toyota Paseo-1 year old, Less than 18,000 miles 

Air, P/S, P/8 AM-FM Stereo, Sun Roof, Tail Fin-Very Clean 
$11,900 OBO. 

Call Tel.# 288-1234 For appointment 

FOR RENT or LEASE FOR RENT or LEASE 
LOWER BASE BUILDING (ACROSS 
FROM CUC) APPROXIMATE 5000 SQ. 
FT. CAN DIVIDE SPACE IF NECESSARY. 

GROUND FLOOR BEACH ROAD 
GARAPAN. APPROXIMATE 1000 SQ. 
FORMER ISLANDER LOBBY. . 

tCALL:>235--6633 
.·.·.·.·.···- •' .. -~ ................. ~-···· ........ ,/.',,,,' .. ,,,.,, 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
I HAD A DA"Tt. LAST /Jl6HT 
l\!111-\ 1Hf aH LUHO tlROTt il-1£ 
W)K 'f.<ivJ 10 .::<JRVIVE n-1£ 
TEN MA.JOR ~S Cf 
RE..JECTIO\l' 

by Jim Davis 
GUE:.S5 WHO PUT5 O~F 
DOIN& HIS LA/JNDR'1' AS 

LONG" A5 POSSIBLE? 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
. THERE

0

S NO WA'{ WE 
CAN WIN THIS LAST 
GAME WITJ.1 LUC'{ OUT 
THERE IN Rl6f1T FIELD .. 

I TOLD HER 
SHE S~OULD 60 

OUT THERE AND 
WARM VP .. 

--;:::-r 'c ,.·~ 
C 

I 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you combine an 
artistic sensibility with the knowl
edge that only practical skill and 
an awareness of the real world will 
enable you to succeed. Still, you 
are not above taking a chance or 
experimenting when you feel the 
odds are with you. This is why, 
when you do go out on a limb, you 
have an uncanny lrnack for turning 
a Jong shot into a sure thing. You 
can bet that you'd be successful in 
games of chance, provided, of 
course, you take the time to gain 
an in-depth knowledge of the 
rules, both written and unwritten, 
and Jet yourself gain the requisite 
experience. 

When it comes to love,;ou are 
far more down-to-earth an willing 
to do things slowly, steadily and 
even conservativelv. You want to 
fall in love once arid onlv once in 
your lifetime. If this happens, you 
"ill be envied by everyone around 
vou 1 

- Also born on this date are: 
Lindsey Buckingham, musician; 
Chubby Checker, singer and mu
sician; Dennis Eckersley, base
ball player. Gore Vidal, author. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow. find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

BARBS 
lJ..\HBS BY PlllL PASTOHET 

Our ,1.·ca~hern1<1n h:is been scv.rcd 
by '.b(: ~:nm,·. and nu·J..· he'll only pn_:-. 
d:ct ·2;1 ;1:d:r·~ ,;f partly cloud:, 

i'E:1\plL· ,.,,.:v1 want to gln.· you a picc:l.' 
of their minds an: the most genervu!
peop!e in ~h1· w<,rld btcause ha.\'l' s<J 
little to gi\'C 

Cons1derin~ hmv Uu.'y tt:row rJt;r 

money around. the peuplr· 1n Wash· 
ington should be gi\'en a new addre,.; 
- Capital Hill. 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 4 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - In 

order to keep things under control 
today, you will have to give others 
the information they will need to 
help you effectively. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov_ 21) -
A temporary slowdown may actu
ally be good for you today. Do not 
assume that you are experiencing 
anything permanent or harmful in 
anyway. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You may demonstrate a 
dangerous disregard for those who 
have helped you in the past. It will 
be time to tum around. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan_ 
19) - You don't have to do every
thing on your own today. In fact, 
it's likely that you won't have to 
complete anything at all. Just get 
started' 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) . 
- There is no sense in doing 
things in the same old way today. 
lf you try something new, you'll at
tract a valuable new admirer. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcb 20) 
- You will reach an important 
halfway point without even know
ing it today. Someone close to you 
knows just what is going on' 

ARIES (March 21-ApriJ 19) -

We're nicknaming our nutty neigh· 
bor "bargain sale" because he's about 
.11J percent off 

Symplomitis: a disease c:aused by 
belie\'ing in T\' health ads 

A friL·r,rl of ours wins almost ever,,: 
bet hl' makes. He's known as the 
"'.\'izcmJ r,f Odds." 

Pr•oplc· who find themselves with 
• 1111e on their hands should tighten 
:heir watchstraps. 

Our minister says that cleanliness 
might be next to godliness, but he 
prays they will never build a laundry 
next lo the church. 

Take care not to let those around 
you make assumptions about your 
character that could do you harm 
in the future. · 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You may not believe what you are 
seeing at first, but in fact, the truth 
is likely to exceed even your 
wildest expectations today. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You may experience something 
you enjoyed a long time ago all 
over again today, and you should 
certainly try to prolong this plea
sure if you can. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
The promises you make today may 
not mean as much if you are un
willing to back them up with im
mediate action. Do not hesitate, 
delay or back down. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -A mi
nor upset must not be allowed to 
ruin your whole day. Keep things 
in perspective, and don't let any
one tell you that you're on the 
wrong track. 

VIRGO (Aug_ 23-Sept. 22) -
Prosperity will be a key issue to
day, but not in the way you think. 
You will be ready to consider some 
unusual methods to improve your 
standing. 

Copyright IS-96, Uni!.ed Fc.alurc Syadiate, Inc. 

As the ram said to his favorite 
sheep, "Honey, I'm in love with ewe." 

The song tells us to whistle while 
we work, but only do it if you want to 
drive your co-workers crazy. 

l: 19% N!:WSPAPER f.NTr:RPRJSE ASSN 

The Hun,.a in northwest Kashmir 
are the only group of people to be com· 
pletely free of cancer in any form. 

Only about J.6 percent of the Earth's 
water is fresh. Most of the water is 
frozen al the North Pole and Antarc
tica 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 37 Gladdeo 

39 Most 
prepared 

42 Mine finds 
43 Ward of 

"Sisters" 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
1 Ms. Arden 
4 Medicinal 

portions 
9 Caspian -

12 Strife 
13 Egg organ 
14 Ad-
15 Angered 
17 Stop 
19 Bus. abbr. 
20 Instrument 

played by 
Marx brother 

21 About 
(2wds.) 

23 Shoddiest 
27 Trifle 
29 River in 

44 Mine 
entrance 

46 Cutting 
utensil 

48 Household 
chore 

51 Terminate 
52 Rn is its 

symbol 
54 Honest-
55 Command to 

a horse 
56 -of the 

Union 
England 57 On the -

(fleeing) 
9-26 © 1996 United Fealure Syndicate 

30 Greek leller 
31 Nervous 

twitch 
32 Scarcer 
34 - ami 
35 Mr. Sullivan 
36 Sagan or 

Lewis 

DOWN 

1 Ram's mate 
2 Vincenl

Gogh 
3 Unpredict-

KidSpetTU 
ooro~ 

able 
4 Canines 
5 Kitchen 

ranges 
6 Mournful 
7 Rolle ID 
8 Shade tree 

SOME OF Tl-IE 5M4LL CUBES Tl-!4T 
MAkE UP Tl-IE L4RGE CUBE Ll.RE 
MISSING. Tl-IE I-IDLES YOU SEE GO 
COMPLETELY T/./ROUGI-I Tl-IE 
L4RGE CUBE. 1--{0,v M4NY SMALL 
CUBES 4RE M!55!NG? 1-/0vV MANV 
ARE LE~T IN Tl-IE LARGE CU!:3E? 

9 Figure 
10 Dawn 

goddess 
11 King topper 
16 Hebmw lyre 
18 Ireland 
20 -it in for 

(do harm to) 
21 Behind 
22 Playground 

item 
24 Noblemen 
25 Struck 
26 Melodies 
28 Mobile 

homes 
33 Region 
34 - arts 
36 B-G linkup 
38 Cut of meat 
40 Actor's cue 
41 Fortune-

telling card 
45 "She-Him 

Wrong" 
46 Cask 
47 Opp. of SSW 
48 Mountain on 

Crete 
49 Basketball 

leag. 
50 Highly valued 

person 
53 Ill - ease 

:3NO :38t:l\fl :3Hl NI S:38n'.) 11\f~S 0G 'JNIA\f:31 ''JNISSIV\I 
:lt:l\f ':JNO tl:llN:3'.) :lHl 'c)NIOnl'.)NI ·s::mn'.) 11\fl/\lS L '.SN\f 

3:00 
7:00 
10:00 

r~-

, 
I 

·J 
~ 
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Umpires back to work 
BALTIMORE (AP)- U.S. Major 
League Baseball umpires took the 
field fortheplayoff QJX!neratCamden 
Yards even though Baltimore sec
ond baseman Roberto Alomar was 
there too. 

Lessthananhourbeforethe sched
uled strut of the !X)Stseason, umpires 
tem!X)rarily backed off their threat
ened boycott over last week's ind
dentin which Alomarspaton umpire 
Jolm Hirschbeck. Still, the escalating 
dispute delayed the start of the Indi
ans-Orioles game on Tuesday by 17 
minutes and Tuesday night's Rang
ers-Yankees game by IO minutes. 

Alomar was given a five-game 
suspension but was allowed to play 
pending an appeal. Angered that he 
wouldn't be penalized until next sea
son, the umpires threatened to disrupt 
baseball's !X)Stseason for the second 
time in' 12 years. 

"I think this is tragicfortheAmeri-

Preparations 
Continued from page 20 

playing venue. An offical's table is 
being put up and more benches are 
being added to accomodate the sup
porters of the teams that will be play
ing. 

Moreover, Del Rosruio said that 
teams need not bring water coolers 

BANMI ... 
Continued from page 20 

send at least one representative to 
the meeting. Among the agenda 
included in the meeeting will be 
the exact date of the second tour 0 

nament. Entry fees can also be 
paid during the meeting. 

Aside from conducting two 
basketball leagues a year, 
BANMI will assemble a 
CNMI selection that will rep-

Cage ... 
Continued from page 20 

share. Galag's clutch hits 
from the · outside and 
Macapobre 's defensive stand 
inside the paint kept their team 
above waters during the cru
cial stages of game two. 

The Pacific Islands Club 
will definitely come back from 
their second game setback. 
But to do so, big numbers 
should be provided by Sean 
St. Clair, John Neville, An
drew Casci and Davidson 
Otiwii. 

St. Clair failed miserably 
after scoring nine points in 
towing PIC to a two point ad-

Slowpitch ... 
Continued from page 20 

Game 3 - Bill Benavente 
went 4 for 4 with a homcrun 
and four rbis and foe Palacios 
hammered one out as the U.I.C. 
Defenders stopped Bud-Light G
Force in the sixth, 13-3. The De
fenders took a 5-1 lead after one 

can League, tragic for baseball, tragic 
for our society," umpires union head 
Richie Phillips said of thge incident 

The day began with baseball go
ing to federal court yet again, trying to 
force umpires to work. Replacement 
umpires stood by ready to take the 
field, and the matter wasn't resolved 
until minutes before the scheduled 
startoftheOrioles' game with Cleve
land at Camden Yards. 

After two hours of talks in a federal 
judge's chambers, umpires agreed to 
workonlythroughThursday, the day 
thatAmericanl.eaguepresidentGene 
Budig agreed to hear Alomar's ap
peal of. a five-game suspension. 
Umpires agreed to work the remain
der of the postseason only if Budig, 
who can't enforce a suspension until 
after a hearing, decides the matter on 
Thursday. 

"From the way they talked, I as
sume they'll work the first two games 

anymore, "we will provide them with 
one eveiy game." 

Aside from this, the organizers are 
alsoplanningtohaveitscommitteeof 
statisticians to record valuabl'e· as
pects of the game such as· points 
scored, rebounds, assist, field goal 
percentage, free throw percent
age, steals, shot blocks and many 
more. 

Due to several teams' requests, 

resent the island in the 1997 
Mini-South Pacific Games in 
American Samoa. 

The other BANMI officers 
include Ray Lizama, vice-
president; Mike White, secre
tary and treasurer, with Evan 
Guttierez, Lee Cabrera, Andy 
Nepaial, Dean Matagolai, Juan 
Diaz, Scat Toomata, Pat 
Tudela, James Gilnifrad, Kuki 
Alvarez, Eric Atalig and Elias 
Rangamar, as board mem
bers. 

vantage, 32-30, going to the 
final half. He finished the 
game with 11 points. Neville 
and Casci were outrebounded 
and outhuslled inside the paint 
and were not their usual self. 

Otiwii on the other hand, 
simply was never a factor in 
the second game. 

The second encounter, how
ever, gave PIC another option 
in case its usual gunners fall 
silent again. 

Pint sized Adonis Munez 
earned the admiration of the crowd 
in game two because of his never
say-die attitude. Munez pumped 
in 12 points, mostly on kamikaze 
drives that kept the crowd who 
watched the game in the oven hot 
Ada Gym on their feet. 

inning and cruised on for the win. 
Game 4 - Tony Mareham went 

3 for 3 with an in-the-park 
homerun and knocked in five of 
the Happy Market II Enforcers 
eight runs for an 8-6 victory over 
the P.I.C. Familia. Trailing 6-4 
after five and a half innings of play, 
the Enforcers then rallied for four 
runsintheirhalf ofthesixthtotakethe 
lead and held on for the win. 

(of each series) without intenuption. 
... Maybe they won't work. I don't 
know," said Marty Springstead, ex
ecutive director of umpiring for the 
American League. · 

ThelastoITuesday'sthreegames, 
Texas at New York, was delayed 
when Phillips kept the umpires in 
their locker room until a site was set 
for Thursday's hearing. 

Phillips said the official notifica
tion of the meeting didn't come until 
one minute after the scheduled start 
of the Rangers-Yankees game anct 
six hours after he expected it 

"I was prepared to wait until they 
gave me the site of the hearing," 
Phillips said. 

The appeal hearing was set for 
Thursday morning at the American 
League office in New York. The 
players' association did not immedi
ately say if it would attend. 

Drew Coble, the home plate um-

theorganizershaveextendedthedead
line for submission of entries until 
next week. 

Entry fee is pegged at $900 per 
team inclusive of uniforms and 
insurance. The first ten teams 
that will submit their line-ups will 
be given free uniforms. 

For more inquiries, call del . 
Rosario of CMS attelephone num
ber 234-6159. (EAC) 

Rangers. • • 
Continued from page 20 

York. 
"The first game is big," Burkett said 

"Now we can try to go out and win 
tomorrow. And if not, we have a split 
and we can go home to our fans." 

The Rangers, whose post.season 
drought extended back to 1961 when 
the franchise was born as tht: expansion 
Washington Senators, acrually had to 
wait even a little longer before making 
their playoff debut 

Thestartofthegamewasdelayed IO 
minutes when the six-man umpiring 
crew did not take the field until the 
American League set tl1e site ofRoberto 
Alomar's appeal Thursday for spitting 
at an umpire John Hirsch beck. 

Only then were the Yankees able to 
take their positions for the 215th 
p:istseason game in team histol)', cov
ering appearances in 36different years. 
Of the IOstartersinthe Y ankees'lineup, 
including designated hitter Darryl 
Strawberry, who played in place of 
Cecil Fie Ider, al I but one had been in the 
post.5eason. Will ClarkandKevin Elster 
were the only Rangers who had been 
there before. 

BALTIMORE -Brady Anderson 
opened Baltimore's first playoff ap
pearance in 13 year, with a leadoff 
homer, BJ. Surhoff homered twice 
and Bobby Bonilla added a grand slam 
as the Orioles beat the Cleveland Indi
ans I 0-4 Tuesday in the openerof their 
first-round American League playoff 

· series. 
Game 2 of the best-of-5 series will 

be played Wednesday afternoon in 
Baltimore. 

The Orioles, whosetamajor-league 
record with 257 home runs during the 
regular season, built a 4-1 lead in the 
opening three innings against the de
fending AL champions. After Cleve
land got within a run, Boni II a capped a 
five-run sixth with his first playoff 
homer in 14 games. 

pire for the Indians-Orioles game, 
said the umpires simply wanted the 
Alomar matter resolved this season, 
notnext 

"We just wanted a swift and fair 
hearing, and we 're going to get that," 
he said. "I think we 'II abide by what
ever Gene Budig does. 

"We definitely want to work - it's 
crunch time. 

We've worked all year for this. 
We're selected for the playoffs." 

Before the game, Alomar was 
cheered by most of the sellout crowd, 
although there was a smattering of 
boos. He received a similar ovation 
before his first at-bat, then bounced a 
single up the middle on a 1-2 pitch 
from Charles Nagy. 

Alomar said he wasn't distracted 
by 1he threatened boycott. 

"I just went out there and played 
baseball,"hesaid "Everybodymakes 
mistakes in life. We are all men here." 

Pct. 
74;55 
60.00 
56-06 
47.27 
45.45 
42.42 
42.42 
34.55 

Pct. 
83.64 
61.36 
47.27 
45.45 
40.9.1 
40.00 

27_27 

w L Pct. 
32 23 58.18 
25 f9 56.82 
23 21 52.27 
34 32 51.52 
26 29 47.27 
26 29 47_27 
21 34 38.18 

TWO (2) RESTAURANT 
WAITRESS 

Salary: 3.05 per hour 

Apply at: 
Basic Construction Supply Office 

Tel: 234-7666 
Chalan Laulau, Saipan 
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SPORTS'2b¥JLM W#Jtfflgrf 0aJ 
,Cage war ends today 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety New Staff 

IT IS going to be a one hell of 
a ballgame as defending cham
pion Pacific Islands Club meet 
Dai-1chi Hotel today for the 
knock out encounter that will 
determine which team will run 
away with the 1996 Interhotel 
-Basketball League crown at 

· the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. 
Delayed by typhoon Yates 

and frustrated by Dai-Ichi 's 
inspired win in the second 
game, PIC will try to get back 
on the winning track. 

Dai-Ichi, on the other hand, 
will try to sustain the momen
tum of their game two equal
izer and anchor another great 
comeback to finish off their 
nemesi.s. 

Last Tuesday, the Dai-Ichi 
five played just like the same 

Rangers, Orioles win 
NEW. YORK (AP)· Juan Gonz.alez hit a three-run homer and Dean Palmer 
hitatwo-runshotinthefourthinningagainstDavidConeastheTexasRangers, 
playing the firstpostseason game in its 25-year history, beat the New York 
Yankees 6-2 in an American League playoff opener. 

John Burkett, traded from Florida to Texas two months ago, overcame a 
shaky start Tuesday and scattered 10 hits to win. He escaped his biggest jam in 
the sixth, getting likely AL rookie of the year Derek Jeter on a popup with ~e 
bases loaded to end the inning and preserve a four-run lead. · · 

The AL West champion Rangers will try to take a 2-0 lead in the best-of-
5 series against the ALEastchampionsol). W ednesdaynighL Ken Hill wiµ start 
for Texas and Andy Pettitte, who Jed the league with 2 t wins, will pitch for New · 

Continued on page 19 

Slowpitch Round-up 
by Ray Palacios for the Variety 

October 1, 1996 Result 
Game 1 · Jack Guerrero and Lucian George each had two 

hits with a homerun and three rbis and Kaleb Dulei went for 
3 with a solo shot at the J.E.T Turtles stopped Town & 
Country Man Hoben in the fifth, 14-4°. 

Game 2 - Stan "The Man Laniyo, Dave Matagolai, and 
Kaue Gisomar each knocked in two runs to lead Sofang 
passed the D.F.S. Rockies in the second game, 11-8 Sofang 
jumped on top 6-2 after three innings of play never trailed 
the rest of the way. 

Contlnuea on page 19 

',, _.11,· ~: ......... . 
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BOWLING INSTRUCTIONS-CNMI junior bowlers Jon Sana (seated) 
and Eric Magofna listen to 1994 Japan Cup winner Walter Ray 
Williams, Jr. as he gives valuable pointers during the annual bowling 
c/inicsponsored by Tokyo Port Bowl in Tokyo, Japan. Five CNMI junior 
bowlers attended the three-day activity. Not in photo are Juan K. 
Tenorio, Marideth Camacho and Katherine Pangelinan. 

Photo courtesy of Jack Muna 

~arianas %riet~ 
MicrrJr H1sio's I rsodiWJ Newspopm Sine(: I c;,n · 

1'.0. Box 7:51 S(Jipan. Ml' %%0 • Tel. (670) 23t1-63t1 I • 7578 • 9797 

lox (6 /U) 234 9271 

team that swept the elimina
tion round, winning all of its 
ten assignments. 

Despite the modest produc
tions of pointmakers Tom 
Alegre and Elmer Caramoan, 
Dai-Ichi eked out a convinc 6 

ing eight point .w.in because· 
the other members of the team 
responded very well. 

Rico Maglanque managed to 
keep his cocif while holding 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida 
(AP) -Hector Camacho stopped Heath 
Todd in the sixth round of a scheduled 
I 0-rounder in a tuneup to a possible 
major fight early next year. 

The former three-time world cham
pion had no trouble Tuesday night 
against an outclassed Todd. Using a 
quick right jab to the head, Camacho 
followed with combinations and was 
never threatened in the junior-middle
weight bout 

The punches eventually took their 
toll as Todd never was able to counter 
Camacho' sattack,forcingrefereeJorge 
Alonso to stop the fight at 2:37 of the 
sixth round. 

Camacho, originally from Puerto 
Rico and now living in Orlando, is 
62-3-1. Todd's record dropped to 
31-11. 

Camacho, the former WBC jun
ior-Jigh tweigh t and lightweight 
champion and former WBO junior
welterweight champion, has been 
campaigning for a bout with Sugar 
Ray Leonard in February. 

Camacho weighed 153 pounds 
(69 kilograms) for Tuesday's bout, 
one pound (one-half a kilogram) 
more than Todd. 

Prior to his fight, Camacho's at
tention was directed at his son, 
Hector, Jr., a former three-time na
tional amateur champion. 

With his father shouting instruc
tions throughout the four-round 
welterweight bout, Camacho Jr., 
18, outpointed Lou Martinez, of West 
Palm Beach, with effective right jabs 
followed by lefts. 

Despite being cut below the right 
eye by Martinez's elbow in_ the 
first round, Camacho Jr. never al
lowed Martinez (5-4) into any in
side exchanges. Camacho Jr. con
nected repeatedly with combina
tions of a right jab and straight left 
as well right and left hooks. 

All three judges had Camacho 
Jr. winning 40-36. 

In a third bout, former WBA 
cruiserweight champion Robert 
Daniels of Miami won a disputed 
split decision over Terry Ray of 
Terre Haute, Indiana. 
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the defensive fort for his team. 
Maglanque came up with cru
cial rebounds in the face of a 
PIC onslaught then did his 
share in sinking two crucial 
free throws that eventually 
shifted.the wind in Dai-Ichi's 
favor, 2:20 left in the ballgame 
and his team. ahead by four, 
58-54. PIC never recovered 
from there and only scored two 
points in the final tw9 min-

utes. 
Adonis Macoto, after con

tributing a paltry four points 
in the first game, explpded for 
13 big points in their next en
counter. More importantly, 
the Dai-Ichi pointguard played 
heads--up basketball in carry
ing his team to victory. 

Roland Galag and Ruel 
Macapobre did also their 

Continued on page 19 
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··• successful :MillerLite'Men' s ; , , 
. aasketball.Tournruiient, .the ·. 
:Basketball Assbciation of.the 
'Northern 'Mari aria Islands ! • 

. CBANMI> is st{to launch its '· .. 
second .men's islandwide .. 

· 1eague. ··· .. . ·. 
F_ounded iri 19~0, BANMI 

is .. the . international represei1- ·. 
iative . of basketball . of the 
1slarid. Sincethen, basketball 
jn the island has developed its 
own following. 

BANMI president Tony 
Sablan in an interview with 
the Variety said that "through
out the years, we have seen a 
dramatic increase of numbers 

._who play the game. There is 
also the noticeable change in 
the way the game is being 
played, more and more tal
ented teams are being as-

' sembled. And in the last two 
, years, the competition has 
been b_rought to a new level, 

Preparations 
for Bud Cup on 

By Ere! A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE ORGANIZERS of the 
Budweiser Cup Intercommercial 
Basketball League has began making 
preparations for the forthcoming cage 
tournament at the CMS Gym. 

"Right now, we are completing 
renovations being done on the play
ing court. We are also in the process 
of installing additional lighting sys
tem," tournament organizer Archie 
de! Rosario of CMS said . 

'The basketball rings are going to 
be replaced with standard sized ones 
sometime this week," de! Rosario 
added. 

Preparations made for the tourna
ment are not only confined to the 

Continued on page 19 

Banmi President Tony Sablan 

we are getting an improve
ment about the quality of tea~ 
play. Now, we seldom see 
blow-out games and I'm glad 
about that." 

For the the forthcoming 
toumamem, entry fee is set at 
$900 per team. An organiza
tional meeting will ~ held on 
Thursday, October 31, 1996, 
at 5:30 p.m., at the Gilbert C. 
Ada Gym Conference Room. 

All·interested teams should 
Continued on page 19 

THE Central Pee Wee and Midget 
Tean1s won their opening encounters 
in contrasting fashion last Sunday 
against their respective rivals as the 
19% Saipan Youth Football League 
season entered its second week at the 
Airport Field. 

The Central Pee Wees held their 
Northern counterparts to a 7-0 shutout 
win while their elder Midget squad 
made it a double victory by clobbering 
the outclassed Northern team, 27-0. 

Victory was only made possible by 
the Central Pee Wees in the la~t thirty 
seconds of the gan1e. 

In contrast, the second gm11e was an 
all Centrdl offensive show. Executing 
their plays very well, the Central Midg
ets found loopholes in the Northern's 
defense. (EAC) 
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